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;; THURSDAY, NQY. 22, 1849.

“irHitfitibbA^ MbJtuWb, by fferit eortie^Bhro
ffiii tfhri(Scilf»te!d Vrit enh- enthusiasts, ojnplqy extreme phrases. To,them tionable compliment) to declare one has an in- renlfeed of the ifaflnite possibHities ofeonftersa- and the wooded Inne; (ho boat
[>a( iifaepfnc
' ■.' 'i£.;li[AXIIAM & DL It'-WINQ,-' ■ htmilly gbnevated pifodiice of hef' brhitti it fln^s
laiet ib
there is no comparative degree.. JEveryr fhiflK aiauating Iona.; for there j« soPiothing ur’-'an- ilon I
stream; tho rock mirrored iajlbe
_
its way .out^hrou^ .the toligpev dnd f the taost is hateful or glorieus; and every .iKaTy either Iy,.or at least affected, in the obvious endeavor
....J-jgJWf-mij.ciiJii
watched
cxpcotingly
from
the
school
shadow,
i 1-it Bdtatth Blo«tt,,.i.:'.JM{n Sltm. provokirig ef qj| aqdifprp.are, (ha.^lk^ class,
flat or interhstirig. A tflbre sufrdaed (onk'tif tp win, implied tq p nudlhd geallfinets of iatoroom window, aa it shortens to ilia riooiHide .
those who have a natural inr^pa'city Tor taking feeling reVetfls iUelfin modMicd refleetiMVi
riatibri; W'hel‘'haS eVcih a liAFsh voice ia even
TBllMt.
hour. Then there will be the pateriiSf MAssed
a joke,'ltiok seWniii di ilie'nhnouncettlcri^ of a "dull” and;. Magreeable:;” and a dngmatfot more welcome, if its accents have a sustained
If piid In adranct, or within one month,
01.S0
in their unbroken circle; there wHl Im j'omg
« CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME.”
uarirtg speMilhtion; arid Veitihhi! erilreuehed in may be luiown, at once, ky the emphatic words and honest-'soupdi Efe. liiwh , has miantely
1(75
If phi4 within |la.m<^the,
. •: <
eompaniomy laughing tn their pla^; AfeVe will
If paid within the year,
3.00
(he fortress of ihateriafipropriety, while the the,so frequently uses, and the absence of, rill analyzed ifie vocal or^'iis in his celebrated
There are many proverbs, fcriYirifis, And tftl- be bright hurVOM' everilrigs, after tho it^s of
BTT Moet'klnda of Country Prodpce takep.in.pay.^ speqker is reveling jn ,tbe world of fancy. .It qualifying t'drms stich as “ perhapsarid it work on the Philosophy of tho Voics^ nnd in diliriris in the ■ world,' ‘some of ■which nto very healthful toilt there will be fkmfty • tn'oefings,
is the rarest thing iq life to nteet yy’ith a fellow ttifiy be.” TlWr Conversation of aculls rtiCtt; Hke tricate and.beautiful as their mechanistn is, its good, arid some might bA brittfered, Or might thanksgiving feasts; there will be tM grasp
ment.
[t^Wo p'a^f
ftM] ^fscotitinned nnttt nil nitOdfages dre creature whose infiuence docs riot, at some Haelitt, quickens the intelleci; that o£; eonUul wonderful relation to the rifiind, as an cxporicnt better riot be used. The oric above designated of friendship, there will bo the kiss of love.—
point, vetd thri' play of bitri idiosyn'cMcies. It natures, like Coleridge’s, kindles the iiphfllPB' of charricter rind states of feeling, is yet more is 6T long sirifndin|t. Whethei* it originated Tho drcairi will not be entirely, if at all, a
}HlW, ekcAflti M tM <d^idA of tho ptibliuftVtlt
requirst: so moeh liberality of mindj such a tioD ; (hat of, “ good fellows^” like. (^Idjstuithi worthy of consideration. - One of the most With Nabalj bf Is of Still more rembie Aritiqui- dream of crime, disgiwce nnd deatb; it Will ba
q.uicknuss and breadth, of: sympathy, and thor warms the heart. To impress, we qinst 'be ip startling evideiiceS of iriehtrif aherrnlion is con ty, the writer, who is' no- ■very great nhlitj^w- one Ibril reproduces, on (he brink of eteraliy,
ough, trust-worthiness,) to be the recipient at earliest': to' irinuse,'h is only reqritSite lb be voyed in the sudden and blood-chilling altera rian, cannot tell. At all events, it has become the freshness of emotion, hope, Sad deoisri with
once .of the faith, the thought, and the humor kifldiy' knd’^fhnciful. To a gcncroiis'ripivtt, tion of a familiar voice—showing that the con so venerable as to hriye Secured a regular which exislonee on eaiih began.—{GihW.
[From the MotropoiltAn Mngn»)no,J
of another, thiit iribst of Ui'are d'rivbn, by ne- however, BOrdiscOvery is ae chilling 'as. tbaC'Of nection between it and reason has been sever standing amongst the convenient sAyinga of
,
QK ^ONVfiligAtlpN.
Carr. Suttcb. Tho Tsfcifle Kewo gives
oeesity, Hilo « kind* of.'iorivertAtional edectl- the selfish htuis of a regard which , begins, ppd ed. Intelligence is plainly revealed by the m^ of a ccrilWin class, arid seCms to be of mborit
,oiapi,«~baving a mood for each friend, and a epds in the desire tp be^,entertained, We; can ■Voice; its mrinageineni betrays cultnre or the As good aiitliorUy, With them, As Wotfls Of holy the following sketch of fhe celtbrafad Capt.
ny B. Ti TUCKfpWAB.
phase;of character ready to revolve in. sight, imagine no phase of fife more melanchbly than reverse, delicacy or rudenan of life, strei^^i of writ, 'ihdecd, I am inclined fb thA topWon Sutter:
" The ^d in oonvmation, accoijding
to the ,demands of every new, coip- the barter of flrie conversatfbnal p6w'rir8''f‘dr will-and fastidiousness of tastp. It is an^index that some of fHrim have qnoibd If AofirtqaefttTy,
To whom I give m'y honisoh,”
Tlie diitinguialiod Capt. Swttor it
in
piini'ob., Shelleyarid Allston excelled in.su- iririteriql ndvsMtage. It is the deseorittioh of wbicfi tp. a musical organization is rich in arid will; sb much cpmplacency bhd dbrifflfehCA/
Pkbious.
(own, rind is one tba ftitlrars of iiis eomitry.—
persUtibtrs
talk.
Thriir
ghosr.striries
afiected
That
they
have
come
to
believe
that
it
ik
some
a noble gift. ' Such a biography; as that of riicrining. Lrimartiiie, in bis elaborate portrait
^ , F^piilinr as the word is, true conversation
A brief sketch of his past life m»y aeri be nn^iYs a great rarity, tt implies a disinterested the auditor, even if the circutttstanees Vve're Hook, is sad beyond expression—depleting, as of ChnrTdfte Goridiijr, sAyS-:-" the forie ttf ht!r where in the Bible, though etactly Wliero ftioy inicrusting to our readers, as his nritrio is as
■ftottimdnfart df thotfght, an interchange of ideas. viewed with levity, on account df thb spiritual it does, a than of genius, isolated, physically voice—tliat iiving echo which bea|ivaks the don’t just now reraembrir.
When our Lord was herb bn edrib, at A ctff- familiar ns a hotwehold W'otd all over thri U.
I ltd* ehleritMly a play of the mind, but one insiglit yrbich breathed from the narrative. exhausted, arid aspiring, yet ekeing out exist whole soul in a vibration of the air—left a
The
conversation
of
a
distinguished
living
wit
ence by* daily oblations Of Wit, to gnlce the deep and tender impression in the ear of those triin time, tliefe crime to him certain Scribes Stales. John A. Sril'fer f! A Swiss by birth,
[ that oalla out the grace and vigor acquired in
and possesses the lov® of liberty lasjmred by
t' its severest toils. Most people of intelligence has been compared to the successivri discharges banquet! of the wealthy; and no more recog whom she nddressed; and. they spoke still of and Pharisees, saying, " Why do the disciples tbe air of his native mountain*. Be early
; cither arCiie or disMilrse ; they find no pleasure of a liliputian park of artillery ,-*^0 apt, quick, nized beyond his vocation than the juggler or the tone ten years after as of remembered mu- Ifarfsgress the tradition of the elders ? for (hey sought foreign service, and wAs a fleutanant in
: in refc^ivTng your thought and carrying for- andefleetivey in a small way, in his most inci itinerant musician.
Wash not their hands when they eat bread.*—
sii.”
the infantry of France during Ihe reign of
The hohby-talkers have been well satirized
i'■#ard,'<Jr'fnereasing its volume, but accept ■'It dental byway talk. The . coocealed .bitterness
Independent of its quality, the voice nffoets us In reply to this, the Savior said, “ Why do ye Charles X., and after battling iiko a haro at
. rather as a. hint from which to Hart on a rhe- of Swift’s apparently good-natured conversa in modern hotels—^i^bple wh6 are living illus in conversation, as blended with the ideas un also traiisgre.ss the commandment of God by GrenobU with a fidelity for which tho Swiaa
\ torical survey, or an antagonist to exercise tion ; the fine rhetoric of Burke’s animated ob trations bf Madame de Stael’s reriiarh, that folded, or the feelings aroused. Thus defects of your tradition ? For God commanded, saying. are truly remarkable, M Orify capitulated when
L their logical skill. A celebrated English re- servation on a public question ; the goed sCnse “ when we are much attached to our ideas we speech, arid lawless elocution, have an indefina Honor thy father and mother; nnd bo that
I viewed of the present day, is one of the most of Rtynolds in discussing a point of taste ; are endeavor to .connect every thing with them.” ble charm when associated with the tragic ge- curseth father or mother, let him die the death. Ihe revolution was cutndiminafed aodCttarlee aa
Sdirilllant talkttrs in Ivondon sbeiety. His lan- quite ebaraoteristic of the men; the ordei* of Claude Halcro’s constant references to his ac- riins of Kean, the simnmered wit of Lamb, or But ye say, Whosoever shall say to his father exile, llo then embarked for the U. Suitea,
qnaintance wfth Dryden in Seritt’s Piratei the the caustic satire of Randolph. A certain OI* his mother, It is a gift, by wnatsoever thou of whose institutions he has ever been a trarsa
'jfuage and hi* information seem equally inex> their genius, and the spirit of their lives. .
Shakspeare fret^uently realizes the connec rogue’s slyriilrible theory of Cosmography in the thinness of voice often accompanies frivol mightst be profited by mo; and honor not his and patriotic admirer, and engaged in varfoot
Vhaustible, and they absolutely inundate the lisi tener : hut, for this very reason, he is nltogetb- tion between habitual speech and principles of fYcar of Wakefield, and Mrs. PipCllin’s allu ity pf c^racter; a tremulous emphasis, like fnlher or Ids mother, he shall bo free. Thus pursuits, and encountCriug many vieiaaitadaa
j'er unsatisfactory in conversation ; for, in case action, or the morale of conversation. Thus sions to her husbatid's loss in the Pernviah Hint Of Channing, prolongs the tones of repress have ye made the commandments of . God of and freaks of fortune, he concluded to move
I'tils andifOr bad the energy to resist the impCfy Octavio’s temperament is perfectly described mines in Dombg anrf Son, are'Among the n«- ed sensibility; and generous people have a cor no effect by your tradition." Have Some of tho to Oregon, from whence he migrated to Cali|«udsity at manner arid flood' of words, and ih- by the fact citedt that she “ is of A holy, cold, trierous instances. It really sCetas Hs.M a'ejqss dial lone whicli makes their greeting peculiarly present day Inverted the tradition, nnd instead ftirnia. With chivalrous daring..he took ap
Isist upon throwing in occasionally a thought of and still conversation.” Prince Henry banish of persons are capable of familiarly entertaining winsome, 'rhere is no music like tlie voices of of saying, * it is a gift to the Lord; ’ say, ‘ it is his abode in tbe valley of the SoontaMoto as
but' one idea; or being impressed with but one those we love; arid their similarity in mem a gift to my cliildtsn ’ ? -If called on for a sub its first white inhabitanf.- Uo made two At
this own, the other party has recourse to argu- es Falslaff and his companions,
experience. Before the advent Of tbesc; life bers of the same family, even through differ scription to any work of religious benevolence, tempts to ascend the river, arid in tlm fint ho
Cnt. Thus he lectures with the wenk, and
“ Till their conversations
was lost in one of tho eelebrwled eims that are
Appear
more
neild
and
inodcst
to
the
world.”
•
to them is a blank—after it, a'reminiseCnce.
Ights logical battles with the strong, but con
ent gOrtOrations, hits been often remarhed.__ they have great fears of being worse than an
In regard to the questioning Class, IhCre is It Ss very difficult to cultivate the Voice whli- infidel, and they must prO'vide first for their unpleasant customer At (he preteni titriik The
verses with neither. llis. roDtiict with the one “I praise God for you, sir,” says anothet of
Is like that of tlio Nila with the Egyptian fields; his chnrncters: t‘your reasons, at dinner, have an observation in Gonsuelo; which we cWmmend ont sacrificing its native peculiarities. The best own household. They are solicited to contrib- first act of his was to mako Ireaiioa with the
Indians, over whont be acquired great inflm
and w.iih tlie other, it exactly resembles the been sharp and sententious, pleasant without to their especial atteutiori: " Curiosity is So performers are apt to become theatrical even ote liberally to send the gos|)el to the heathen.
cnce,
nnd with'.his knowledge of (Im Ewropewri
pdroit, keen, and flashing encounter of a gen scurrility, witty without affectation, aqdaciouB closely aHied to perfidy as to make the finest in ordinary discourse-—especially tragedians. And they stare at you to see if you are in
tleman’s foil. He, must either communicate or wiihout impudency, learned without opinion, face look ugly.” It also deforiris tlie beauty The aUdcaotes related' of Mrs. Slddons illus your right mind. ‘ Send tho gospel to the system of fortification, lie built his fort on tIAi
[ oppose ; but is incompetent to assimilate with and strange wiihout heresy.” And Hamlet of conversation when made its prevailing fea trate how rare it is to escape the habit of a licatlieii f well, if that is not tho poetry of jpbi- most approved model, and awde war upon (be
lanthfophy,-. sure enough. Haven’t if A Sea'* refractory tribes by Wbkh be woe srirrOaaded.
ture. It is a selfish; inquisitorial spirit; which measured utterance when long praritieed.
or felicitously draw out another’s mind; and this thus commends his friend:
(hen
enough At home ? I think wc have no Such an instance of individual heroism is owly
regards
another
chiefly
its
the
repository
of
is the secret charm of genuine conversation; for
One
of
the
most
fascinating
charms
of
sio“ Iloratid, tlion art e’en as Jiist a man,
religion
to send off, ife need a' grdrit deal equalled by tbe tenant of Dijouni, tbe weadewfacts,
or
a
subject
for
f^ycbological
experiment;
if we look narrowly at the process, the very
raen of exquisite temperaments, is, a kind of
As o’er my conversation doped withal."
ful liady Hester Stanhope, who by Ihe Arnbe
more than we have. Charity begins at home.’
distinction between it and the la.'k of the pro
The appliances so generally considered need delicacy and; pride are, at once, and justly, of del.ayed utterance — the very poetry of that Well, you sa\
fessed advocate or clegj'man i.i, that in conver ful when people come together,, id order to fended, and the free and sympathetic play of drerimy mood, in which beauty " pays tribute
iv, pive me something for (tie cause was crowned (jueen of Palmyra; or Daaiai
sation wo are unconscious of the limits of our speed tlie time, is a glaring proof of, the rarity the mind repressed. Yet some persons sccin to care.” How often do We find a 7tatve spell of Home milfssions. ‘ Home missions, homo Boone, of tbe wilds of Kentucky; Or Srimwel
own part; there is so mutual an unfolding of of conversational gifts. Games of chaUce, ta unable to understand how it is possible (o Con in a lisp, or lio.sitancy, or in the faint trace of missions! nothing but beg, beg, beg. I Iiave Houston, the haro of San Jaeinto. Ue'WMy
truly be looked upon as belonging to aaotber
the subject, such an identity of the mental ac- bleaux, and dancing, are little more than sub- verse without' unremitted interrogations, as if a brogue, or the singularity of a foreign ac to give f.s much as I can afford, to support (n'y age,
for his enerj^ rind daring.
lion, that wc ea» s«y with tba poot,—
own
minister,
and
my
opinion
is
that
eliarity
there
was
no
such
thing
as
thinking
alorie,
recent ! It is not, therefore, tn the mere perfec
oiitutco for saIU I and It has become aii art in
After
the completion of bis fort, be began tb
begins
at
home.’
Well,
neiglibor,
1
have
come
*' It aoemsd m I rotreCed the ballad line by line.
fashionable society, bow to beguile the compa gardlaas of scientific precision or personald'acts. tion of the vocal instrument, but rnther in tbe
attract
tbe
attention of tbe Nlexicaa geueew*
That but haJf of it was his, and half of it wns mine.”
Another repulsive order of talkers are the spirit and fCelin" that infoitns nr attunes it, in good lime. Our minister's salary is behind, ment, who, to Oonoiliate him, wisely made bias
ny. Hence the sumptuous entertainments
and
though
I
do
not
think
it
quite
scriptural,
that
we
thust
seek
What
is
delightful
and
chflrIndeed, (he primal quality of conversation is which, in (his republican land, to so large an shrewd—those whose only and constant aim it
commandant of Ihe post he had created. He
its sugges(iv.«nes.s. It'vtould otherwise be no extent prevent the most socially rich from en is “ to make the worse appqnr the better rca- acleristic in the human voice. This subtile el or becoming, to speak of the scanty support was tho first who taught the Indians the rwdi*
ement, the efllorescence and spirit of the mind, wliich wo have promised to give him as a ments of agriculture, maoufuciures and anas,
more .desirable .than a sermon or a plea—a tering the arena of what is rifilled society ; and sor..”
Tact is an essential principle of conversa is very signifioantly recognized by Madame de charity, we sliall be glad of your help in pay and finally the government offered to ebaago
thing to lie received and considered as ii. whole, yet, if we cast an observing glance oport the
instead of the gradually progressive current crowds a). ,an assembly; their restlessness, forc tion ; hence the eastern metaphor wliich likens Kalb’s reriiark of Jean Paul, “that the lone ing what Ims been due to him fur scveial with him the fertile mineral lands of Son Jorii
made ap of tributary slreains, whicli harraon- ed merriment, and ill-concealed wearinesss,.be a word spoken in season, to “ apples of gold in that his mind grive without conversation, was months, nnd what liis family very much need. near the pueblo of ibiit name with a eocMidera*
ioualy I4<nd and fliow onward. Perhaps there tray the in»ipidity of llio occasion. It is ditfi- pictures of silver.” The time and the society svteetel* than the sounds of tlie harmonica.” ‘ Family! family I I wonder if I have not a ble ionus, but he wisely declined tho offer.—*
ia no way in which conversation can be more cult to recall tiie parties we have attended, must regulate the subject. We cannot won Silence, indeed, Is the nurse of rich expres family loo. I have to work nnd save,- to sup Ills unbounded lio.spiiality has been ehreiiiolsd
' clearly recognised as such, than by its effect. such is their monotony and want of interest; der at the astonishment of a Soiilliern gentle sion, and when it descends upon a gifted soul; port my orwn household. 1 am not required by every American who Iim written about tbw
This is always refresiiing. We are weary at but many an informal colloquy—the discussion man, to whom his quadrille partner at a New we feel as wc do in gazing upon the brooding to take the bread ont of my children’s mouths, country, and his warm attouhmeDk and devotiow
a dull sermon, or irritated at a long speech, bu- around Che fireside, or the casual discourse of England ball abrufrtly said; as they chassed to cloud or (he fallow earth—a delicious sense m (0 support other folks’ families. I must take to republican institiKions. As soon ns tbe lata
'.cause:iho rmnd is forced town inactive endur- n promenade, often leaves indelible and grate and fro, “dont you doat upon Wordsworth ?” latent and^ forthcoiWing power; for (he summer care of my own. Charity begins at home.’
Tills Charity has been at Lome a long time. iiivesturo of the country commeneed, ho was
i.aoca,.while la conversation, it is animated by ful impressions. The diplomacy of what may, Some people have a way of turning the most lightning is gathered slowly and in quietness;
among tbe first to aid our army in ever possi
l.Layiog to respond as well as,accept. Hence be called professibnal visiting, i& falal to bold common-place chit-chat into a dissertation.— and fertilizing hgenoies are sileatly nursed in I wonder if she will ever get ready to go
ble way, and contributed to its permanent oeriI'tliere are fow more rational solaces for ihe..ilis utterance. 'We habitually exchange eOfflhion- They get on Stilts at otiCfc. Oihcr-s^ with a the field where no harvest yet waves. Ex abroad', and look after the poor and perishing
quo&t—and
we are happy to stale ia a dek^MO
for whom the Lord of glory laid down hit life.
of life than conversation. It actsnhnost mag- places. It seems inappropriate, and wonld be large organ of l(Vtgaage, and indifferent reflcc:’ pression, too, has its limits, nnd
to (he Convention for forming (he .oonslilutiMS
She
cannot
be
very
near
related
to
the
Cliarity
npori some temperaments, diverting the eccentric, to say anything very sincere or elo itvb powers, Send tbrtli a torrent of words with't o -u u .
“Full oft
of Californio. As the gallant soldier, tbe back
thought* drown ipccch, Ilka to a rooming foroa
of whom the apostle .declared lliat she “ seefe
aood, quickening the faculties, and giving elas- quent. Thus, to develop, we must not only have out consciously associating them with any tho’b Qur
Which tliunders, down tlia echo it create*;
woodsman, the feudal baron, or the republiAaw
Fflcity to the spifits; for, like everything rela- confidence in ourselves but iri our auditor. They are literally hriman parrots. The lan Word* oi« like seo-ebelis on-the «hore; they ihow
Kill not her own.” I fear wc have not done with
jling to hunjan beings, rionversalion has its phj- Agreeableness is the- ideal of fashion Vanity guage they utter is derived verbal memory-; Where the mind onds, and not bow far i^haa been.*' those who make the word of God of none of- in cacli pliate, he has the respect and estearn
of all who have tbe happinesa of knowing biak
raiblogtchl relations; arid it is [Inrtlally because the only feeling that’under her'espionage we it comes from a sermon they have hoard, or
There nriust be, indeed, a magnetic as well feol by their traditions.—£N. Y. Evangelist.
these ri^e fo vaguely realiaed, that its utility is can safely address. .Hence the tactitiaq .'suet- the observatiuuis of a. wiser head, qnd is evolv as an intelligent spirit in conversation to render
A Woman’s Opinion op HusBfNoa. At
iinappreoiated. I'was struck with the remark ceeds when the gifted, fail ;,and th&afmosphere ed with as Httle sense of its meaning as an au It truly attractive. A well-stored mind, correct
MEMORIES OF HOME.
n general rule, we know limt men brif®* by nm>
of an eccentHo physician, for ohe of whose pn- that' abstains a butterfly unnerves. tlie eagle.
tomaton has df' the syllables It is made to Ut and fluent language ready memory, arid gra
Nothing can humanity worse spare than ture, a superiority in strengtl; phiph
Itients I inquired. * Sir,’ he replied; ‘ she needs
If conversation be an art.'like'pairiting, and ter. The flueney and glibness of this class of cious manner oombined, are yet inadequate, un pleasing and gracious memories of home. So them to go through labors and tl^gess, mcoidi
govip.’ , It appealed the lady was living jn a Bcnipture, and literature; it owes its meet pmw talliers ia apt tp deceive not a few, who mistake less, penetrated by that vital glow and thoroiigb
as well a* bodily, froir; wliiuli femalw obotitt
^ijent ramilpr, and found no vent for her ro- erful charm to nature; and the least,shade of command of language, or rptlier word-posses- naturalness which makes the differenoo between fervently does humanity cling to what nature
^
edueatioa, they v»
rpressed. spirits in sriiall-tnlk. A. fpw chatty formality or artifice destroys the effect of the sion, for ability to think. The truth is, how liumarifity and an intellectual machine. IFith- owes it, that those who have uo home will
liyisitors wei;a provided, and abe was a new be- best collocation of words. There is no affecta ever, and mental philosophy of late years hsi ottt a certain airiness the •Wisest talk is oppres make one for themselves in vision. Those qualified for exercising tiu saveral trades ar
professions by wbioh they ara te awinlaia tkeir
l.injfl The Vjolubility of (he day
long been tion that so excites the impatience as that of exemplified it very clearly, that expression sive; without a. degree of aAanden, it is ungen- wlio have an evil one will soften down its
Tslg{de jdeaTor pivwrighu and cyplcsi but conversation. We can forgive it in manriers and mental force, sentiment, ,gad eloquence, jal; without frankness and ease, it is artifloiai. many vices, and out of tbe scaqtiest affections rainllKi. Oil the other band; woman art I eik!
dowed Poesidfs all tho grace and amiabilithwied
here is notbuig truly characteristic in nature and letter writing far more easily; but to "talk but seldom bear a just proportion to each oth Thus a moral beauty, a (one borrowed rather bring forth rays of the heart to brighten the
tbe sex) with a great iup>rrioriky of ipiifknrin.i
retrospect.
It
is
ihe
inirocle
of
the
five
loaves
qpt juatlfied by general an^ w^e law.— like a book,” ia to abrogate, for the lime beiag; er; and this is the chief reason why We findtsri from the affections than the will, and a kind of
Expyession it a rooint and physical necessity ; the human interest, which ia the trqe privilege Ihtle good cortVeraafion; It is certain that we childlike self-oblivion and play of thought*-run- performed spiritually for the soni, lest (he in-- tact, and delicate discernmeat, in dl Uw ooitf
Haoourage it entirely, and, the mind ia disor- of speech. We carinot associate ' formal dis instinctively attach significance to human Ian- derlica and liwnsfeses the best conversation.__ stincts of our humanity should faint And per day affairs of life. In all tliese, therefore, the
jjered Of byerlhrown. Hence the controver- play* with conversation, the veriy essence of puage—not fpp its'ostexuible moaning, but «t How rare is it that we enoounter the requisite ish by the way. The visilings of early home buibund ought If he completely guided 'byftiii
wife. And this shewaJlie wisdom of «iwr rinaatA
liea iri regard to solitary confinement in prison which ia spontaneity. In the memeira of
It ^derives weight from our estimation: of the lemperaraenl, wit, enthusiasm, and liberality, thoughu ate the last to quit us. Feeble age
?t8olpIipe.^ Nearlv all the tragic oatastrophes French lady, reoently published, there is an wisdom and sincerity of the indiridual ivlio which united gi^e birth to so ralmaal aad felici- has them, when it has nothing else in memory; tors in making the husband * endow with all Mt
worldly goods ’ the wife he has clioeon. Tbe
hiigiaple ^ baffled utterance. A deep feeling anecdote vhich illustrates the ridiculous light sp^ks.
ii
tons a pleasure 1 We Iiave scores of categorical and when all tha furniture which imagination wife is dependent on (be husband, and ellrige
imqw'ed to ^camulato and centralize in (ho in which the attempt to show off a person nh
I was present at anf hniindted, discusriioti as talkers'who by a kind'of vocal drainage, exhaust put together has gone to pieces and to dust, to him for support, just as ri bop 'vhM dkribe
•••bout hrualhing itself ih ffiem^jy confer- ways results. A duchess who had chosen the to the: comparalivn value of various aoeompliah. the brain and breatlvwith questions ; the apho these, not conktruoted, but planted; planted
noCf.or Song, or prayer,
■aye becomes so’ intense lady in question as her friend, on account of ments;—as mpans of iqtereating women. Bean*- ristic ^kers, or Sir-Oracles, are found iu ev- down in the soil of piimal conciousness, flour on its polO) and a sweet pen on Ihe slickA tw
support it, and a* the vine in Italy wa*,aee6k^'
k lal ..It. finally Iflbl
conscipustiesp; bepce her talents, used to introdure her thus : “ This ty had its nd.yocaie8, the prestige of wealth, pr ^y clique ; tha rattles, gowips, sentimentalists, ish to the jast; when tho treasures whiob ex
aaati^ism^sifld tn^ity,. yJow the.^iygiene for is the young lady qui aun si gron^ esprit, qui reputatidh, graces of mariners, and tact in flat Pickwickians, egotists, parlor orators, story- perience has been many years collecting, a few ing to (ho language of the poeU, * masrled Aa'
tbe elm.’ But if you could ooneeive m bap*
iho mud |a. conyer^lion. A painfiil idea eir saittarU, c(e cAoses
then, sotlo voice; to her tery; but he who sustained the claims of cori’- mongers, and Pecksniffs, may be heard buzzina months may spotn to take away, some diamonds pole, or a pea-stick, or an elm, imnglBtwg tbrit'
in enibt^bri whan it is mado objective by being protege—'’ farlezl
versational power was victor in the rirgurn'ent. a* every party, until tha announcement of sun- are left belund, wliiph evph liiQ thief, tUuo, has
hesil^tesj—
plkpf OTer, .lM^ss a great degrep, its hoyror peu de religion ! ” Oi course, a proi
Talk has, indeed, its blandishments; lachifno per.oheck* iheTflow Af words by an influx Of oys spared, reminiscences that glimmer through those plant* were put there on purpoac, for M'
adornment, you would tell them iliM (his ia
r jl* ,wp«*. TheVeji^.exquisito nature
embarrssed. silence wgsaleriQFatthe caneequsoce ^Mts to PoMhumoui-^- With flVe‘ fitn'es' as ters ; hut of healthy, sensible, yet genial and bare and blank obscurity from tlie crevices of
qppen’s a^urp^ioD,
of this appeal; and the gpod duchess could on muchcanveraaliiNi I should gn^gvound of yidur humorous talkers, what a dearth I Tha love youth. As every thing human has an (dement quite a mistake—that the oiimbera ara calti*
‘‘ Como let Os sit upon the groune,
but.aa the represeuiatLve of Jih of display, sterility of thought, insensibility to of good in it, that whiun is good in a vicious vaied for the flowers or fruit—that the atabed'
ly wonder how one who phatted away so bril- fair aaistreM
And ten sad stoHee of the' deaUi «f lit ngs.'
are pluQied there merely for their
liatuly hi hef'' boudbtr, rbmainCd'tmife' wlisn
^fP9*'®‘’kof; ohiUpeiflVf copvarsation what is true; arid beautiful, and catidid, either home is vfhai tlie past gives back to feeUng; it must not claim any superioi’ dignity or
■ these ara axigenoies only. As a prvent- suels dasirabfe oppdrfenUles were glVsR.'beV to ?l?Jp,e®l8
Dobleat sjtppqthiea ,of woman’s freases or iriabes shallow the stream, that, fed is also (hat which is good in an evil man that
over Ihe planu they eupiiork. Now juet raeh
s4oittsatsiatiriaUbj*«xeus'into which epimon convene 1 Tbis riitcotlihg out system. rtmCh- neart, Wltl^.'bow .much natural trpth,
byilba "imraontnl iea" would either flow nobly the ren^eriibranee of a virtuous home acts on.
iMMkUeaaHlBdlaptM'rati, whbfi too Much ^ it,1,apnjp i{, ,|^to^q,fnjthn JFast, where m lit beauly this a unfoldefi ip Ofitella. He ao- os ppaitkle gaily, as it bears the wiUing mind There is no mist of guilt so thick (hat it can is the (ifflce of the husband t aad thia alMa ef
vMiiHi nl uuidqtifoiMIy' chbshiheif, 'coi;ve(i
alwnys exclude the light of such remembrance i things is what people approiieb to amiw fas pAt*
erary gentleman from the Npr(b, being invited kpowledpei thatbps pot "these soft parts
' I ii4li«iib0 nathrkl md effoetihis; Tb the to a tea-party,
no
tompoat of passion so furious, aa always tei portion as they advance in c!vi>iaalsask Asapag
party, was horrified' to hear the hi
"TIot
an
edort
not
a
will,
‘-h*Whdrjtrp have; ” and
■Jret
proeiseding
twUtijr
BremnigMt breinf she stimaMs df riniC ft 4lt)all ball and Avniaim—IsacIsq^
silene.n
Usivoicea- During a lull in tba bur- mere savages the wife is madefo yield Ip brute
by the' noble inlagrilty.of bja ittteraace, by
hlhj enileqiiy :^es a aienderflil relief, and gertllemen,,m,i:.^-:—£. i* going to talk !
,
'Tq to bin in one leqiwtloa'
rumne of revelry, tho peal of (lie Sabbeth-beli foree, and 'fs d raerb*'(Iru(l^S\ in'brirbdrmn
the, unconscious rpvelatjpri qf hi» brave and
'
Birtinifik bolH and 4o4troiplhtloh i
hbharihshalwaernand' thought a ve)a‘
>#4 dvil.
may come along the (raokof wasteal years, and connities wohifcn are slifat U)l j jn fn'oifb
The felieitfek bf Ciyrrieksatiori are accMerital. earapst feeling in tbe pgtTptlvp fer which Desr
Active without toil or atrau,
Pasiive
without
littlstane**.”
wfiiF .more eemplax:' (han ^nhltosaphy bats They must, m Webster says of eittqa«nee,'‘"«xtliouKh
loaded heavily, will iiot be unkindly in iaed they are left fnio, rind hiiv^’riiArri*'cooVroit
himi a “wprrd.pf sigi,^” there
und'in
Bnglarid,
(he
glbVyW
aff
Tlie m'dst DrintoAl ednversatloriaf errors are iW ((HiCi. Tbrbiigb Ihe retkinns qf luftury, fiidaiaaderad. <<FrMt :tii« inaHibulate moan iiliiu (he mhns •* Ibeiiubje^add in the oaofl- was a mighty spell, apd ope fotwdod.jp reason
aa tofans; fwihm piMt aleqaent' atteranee of
dial'ofdwetHrig
lipoh details of no' iiiicrest or e'eS that'beamCd On llio proillgm in youth niay they have a bIgheV placw, proferbiA'.y,,
M
nature;
fer
Jt
it^wi^ont
and
courage
‘'“Whg w ^Wtfmtwssri
any where else^rA Mutron’a Adtjce to
i^poott the giwwih aaid Int^ty bf'the^riod
felK'iic is ejftem- ^pwh have th® n>P»f lygitipiaie qttracHons for lApaidanoc, olKl'tlMit bf'indulging la personaH- spefn to start in trouble from (he tomb, and
iviUdlywaooiatedwMr.Mprehsfon.-t
■ " nore. Hence any trace qf prenteoilation de the gentlest hgipga, ' There, is nopwtlpng illu ‘*®/*i i./Il; » tmUmishing how «cIuliwo Uile of tlmfigh marred with grief, fkough pallid with TToung Harried Lady.
ia wid 1 thah ih^iiaW' ''vdma0»<'aw 'pores ^)|»^lr^^ef fteMmesw diHhln dlnefti^ as
ft'I*®
j^ftf Mfet Ift es- affliinori, turn' (riildiy towards hirnj nqt in anger,
sive Ip ip^,pf the;reoogaiped teppi of intellii ‘•*j*
A young woman, oaalightiag<Aom »:alaM
and Congreve declares, in one of his smcmI of lUcrr icoospbay; ptwride tfeniMmlveo
pire .tlian to compromise in,tne encouqtey .of but in sorrow. Amidst tbe cboriis of bacclia- dropped a ribbori-from luu* bonnet ia tbb baitda
gent
manlinest.
Tbe
orator
or
the
ftWeifetirv
'AmqtncW'd' tthsh coiM’th ffls'Wilo. f[i>h epf qoqtatipoi nnd: oonvonfoktuKlhitiiafo-i
nals
arid
lh«
refroiAe
of
IbwdnMA,
the
satiated
ralHd-t-<.(b'for||et
peiiy
cares
in
eompreheii'sive
W nWP“ifJ’» MP'PffenifHipdHoe'Mi /impnaision
oftheeqach*
ujf Tot’
" 'You have left your boW fawhiadi” aaid'aihib“|, if
iqqr* Wj'Jf trapsoending hit genuineiigaUbiwo hot: iddanil lawsenMl hdfaeniee! *iri riiitdom ApeeUta- IWertinri may ftirtoy. At momeo^ that he hears
**^td>«e>^ aaMirilir 6f fVee ffleeimleAk The (nan probable that such .lorced introduction ‘he
i^^uoa of jiidgp»eot,«r/a«ey to, iMfolenditeiriri "thbac^ta tkal waMer through tbveaHs of loved ones gojvo to briaven, start dy prisaengnr.
- I "bar WWtk <tlr€“tb^ most «if«tMs^1 “ pMgabk* the ‘^flVeiiltei?' ‘'MSfo'drabie' ebnverWhew,qreeebswidq,the fomhianty ling hii» ftroia the (raace bf-ddAtb. tinder tho
‘lift Plijgepctea.pf. the mqpMnfrTTtlie'gUliag an
I hritaVi Im'aigoiw a iaUstf,’'IaBaI)
I W‘1[|fv«''thi|i'IMi* dT bbhretohtHjn to sation springs from a' liMiflSM|r‘'dr'«iitil4tiiiM
lb«d,fH»roHsals that ra^e above tb^.braim d^p ceatly rejoiaed the damael.
,«5MBIpn,, epprpMing p epnlioMiati, inleriuretiag al
i*.
§i«w i^ibhs ocea:
down and lonely In his heart,
Vfly ooms
■mthrmipoep^ spflgnsfepwidt tto ahimlly of
Ifodeaty
to
(he
female
obarnciier^^^eidb,«olh>IIWMaliiMjM tht1ii1ng voice
iqtnspdiptg r^MOAP
ttPfmifoedUpMd lam
.------- r----- 'P- to him the whisper of parental exhortation, (h®
ef knguagai mA thoughesfoolHIkdfoblrty'ifotffM: gjjfigftrrrifo.gftlirpl),, tJbu ai«M;PelMtip MideMa tioiq-.HiriiviAindfea; or' bigh Claotiott. 'HAif* riiaCumr of hiivriiehold' pityrer, qfifftljA uidsitt of petre to oeaf, imparting a bluok wkila lA
dW relief wmA aet-is^
^^gtHUSiWjUiw gkovea of Fnlfoyra, Utel^' domeetio'Hymns. Th® vWy cHminkl la his tervee ft* purity.
from a».|isrerflA«ii«liMM]. Tko only iTvalim of an active and vjaaP0M,iiiiB4|. ; ,
I **?!^'**^‘J^*‘*‘ Idyrisre aithninee. Ohe
The above is only
ritW
In.tbe
M^ioaan
ga»daji,.tlia«ia(fiSRMq
cfU
wHJ
often
have
these
rishatkint^iui^tors
hie rule for p^tiyp diqqoureaijs eeffvfefgelfalr
The yoiro, aa tbe modimn of oonrersalion,
I •yt^Jnwldeo wra the need of the shepherd to ness: let th
to
oghorirT-oot
enemies
to
AOcewa-TSMSgelc
to
the eom
Hom««, Madaipp .%!“ Female lipriare L rt- pwln* (Ww*.
[
}^<psted -^y/his of tbe moment'Inspire^ and' i ________
_ q«dilgr>efivyeB»Miereik'iaa'*si''foa«lhglMiieiit of laiidi'm tnA l^dclerge grate! Gather pp the befoeejh—pot demeos to aaqA. Tbo sqateamed
a^.LlLJts
“
I SD.4
-ig9‘^|»aqk or sentrment trik*''" llir 'aboPA'^tirilin^.*''' fte
inoeoab'hPtMkdbni'Md'lotfe brisAthed febm the culprit, during his ImA night oq MrUi, aiosl of so rou'rb bpei submI
qv‘j»M.,«i4^is »isp«»uw.M«lf igrfMW aiiad
Ai TIIim'mm to aM VMirlAldl rishMig*ri
hratO'PBif p is unawares an improvisators, and says liattdf
plmUrablA or reonffnftnt MM.Hran. 'Tra lltwiofaho giAod atiditliA trod, laat-in tfari'psils- ttMp,M4:perchaAce tnay dreonu Md stikioai
iri r®rit priradpjaiyahtAriiiiypaad SstHu rilf
MWlMYPflhwMfoatfeaUi^oii tba elaaA, bright will Mart dream he atli ip. tha >rafiiik
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ftMPW®*! boftb tb« Pfiioa i riot all of it, if anji, jwAH M'cff oMris
■BwHIfft.
^
_______
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PSi: Um loepl. psstMtpUuM PlL .lkW
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THE POPULAR CREED.

BT CMABIJCl P.
Dime* and dollar^ 1 dnllaM and dlnfc*!
An empty pocket'a the worst of crime* I
If n man Is down, glvo him a thrust—
p'rawi^h the beggar into the dint!
Vreshmptnon* jaiTerty's quite appalling—
-Htnoek htiB orer I kick him Ibr falling t
If wman is op, oh! lift him higher I
Yonr soul's for sale and he's a buyer_
• iMlnes ami dollars! dollars and dimes I
• Art empty pocket's the worst of crimes 1
i knpa a poor but a worthy )outh,
\yho^ hopes ara built on a maiden's truth,
But tke maiden will break her vou’s witii ease,
Eor a wooer oometh whose claims are these—
A hollow heart, and an empty Iiead,
A face well tinged with brandy red,
A soul well trained in villany's school—
. And Cash—sweet Cash I—he knoweth the rule;
Dimes and dollars! dollars and dimes!
An cinpfy pocket's the worst of crimes!
I know a bold and an honest man.
Who strive* to live on the Christian plan.
But poor he is, and poor will be,
A soomed and hated wretch is he i
At home he meetoth a starving wife.
Abroad lie Icadctli the iepor's life—
They struggle against a fearful odds
Who will not bow to the people's gods I
Dimes and dollars! dollars and dimes!
An enlpty'pocket'B the worst of crimes !
,Se get ye wealth, no maUer how !
NoAguestions asked ” of the rich, I trow—
6tea) by night, and steal by day,
(Doing If all In a legal way)
Join the Church and never forsake her,
Leafn to cant and insult your Maker;
'■Be hyiwcrite, liar, knave and fool.
But don’t be poor—remember the rule ;
IMmes and dollars! dollars and dinic.s!
An einptv pocket's the worst of crimes.
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see that ^twelve acres of reclaimed bog land,’
talked of during the election, which Mr. Van
Buren took great pleasure in sliowing him.
On their return, a tureen filled to llie brim
with tourkroul was set before biro. Clay put
bis bandketxihtef to his nose and witli a' whew ’
said—' Van, V^c lived lung, and enoounterod
at tlrotig oppotition as any other man, but to
be frank with you I never 'encountered any
thing quite at ttrong os Ihit^' ”
The President of tlie Peace Convention,
.Ifhich met not long since at Paris, M. "Victor
Hugo, delivered a valedictory address on the
last day of the session; which is spoken of in
terms of high praise. It happened that the
day was the anniversary of the massacre of
St. Bartliolomew, and this coincidence, of
which he was reminded only a short time beforo ho spoke, he made Use of in a masterly
manner. He auid:
‘ It was on this day, 277 years ago that Par
is was rqnscd from slumber by the sound of
that dread bell which bore the name of the
cfocAa d’argeni. Massnens was on foot seek
ing with keen eye for its victim—man was
busy in slaying man. That slaugliter was call
ed for by mingled passions of the worst des
cription. Hatred of all kinds was there, ur
ging on the slayer—hatred of a religious, a po
litical, a personal character! And yet, on the
anniversary of tliat same day of horror, and in
that very city wliere blood was flowing like
water, has God this day given a rendezvous
unto men of peace, where wild tumult is trans
formed into order, and animosity into love.—
[Immense cheering.] The stain of blood is
blotted out, and in its place beams forth a ray
of holy light. [Renewed cheers.] All dis
tinctions are removed, and Papist and Hugue
not meet together in friendly communion.—
[Cheers, which prevent the speaker for some
lime from proceeding.] Who that thinks of
these emszing changes, can dopbt of the
progress, qiust deny God, since progress is the
boon of Providence, and emanates from the
great being above. I feel gratitude for the
change that has been effected, and pointing sol
emnly to flic past, I say, let this day be ever
held memorable—let llie 24th August, 1572,
be remembered only for the purpose of bein"
compared with the 24ih August, 1849, and
wlien we think of this latter, and ponder over
the high purpose to which it has been devoted
_—let us not be so wanting in reliance on Prov
idence ns to doubt for one moment of the even
tual success of our holy cause.’

KiCNteuBKC IN Or.D Times.—The men of infloence in the early settlement of the Kenntbec
waUoy were fine old English [New England]
'gentlemen, and gave a' goo<l character "o the
whole (mpiil^ion. A correspondent of the
Boston Journal is publishing in that paper his
drnveli in New England. He iippcors to be
■well acquainted in Maine, and knows our early
character. We are interested in the following:
' ^ Maine has always abounded in the finest
society. Such was the case in the early scttleFannt Fonu ester.—N. P. Willis, speak
snent of Portland, Hallowell, Angti.Ma and Wis- ing of this gifted authoress, in reference to the
casset Many charming families, of genteel ed- report of her continued ill health, utters the
uoation, then dwelt even amidst the fields and
ticey of the wilderness, who had seen better following eloquent and richly merited eulogy
days—the exiles of misfortune. Bangor at to her character.
that time was a villag'e of saw-mills; Belfast,
That the constitution of this sweet child of ge
but little known, and Thomaston, except as the nius was of consumptive tendency we knew ;
residence of Gen. Knox, was only noted for lu- but had confidently hoped that the change of cli
crature lime-kilns. Yhe populniion of the coun mate and the air of a warmer latitude would
try was sparse, and the forest seemed illimita have the beneficinl effect they often do, and
ble. The winters then were more sfcvere, give her Hatter health than she had hitherto
nnd'lets broken, and six months continuous known. If she dies there, her grave will be
slmgliing was no strange occurrence. But the well placed, in a path of duty; but there are
winters, with all their hyperborean storms, were those here^ to whom a certainty of not seeing
for from gloomy. On clear, frosty nights, the her again in this world will be heavy to bear.
Northern heavens wore a deeper blue,_nnd the Her day will have been bright and brief, but
stare shone with exceeding splendor in this land it sets with a rosy promise of a still fairer to
of the Aurora Borealis. Notliing could stir- morrow ; for the light of a soul like hers sends
pus the beauty of Orion as this constellation its brightness downlike, before the pure spirit’s
rose upon the liill.s. Fleets of sleighs too, were desoent below fho horizon of the, grave, when
often seen on the frozen Kennebec full of life we know that, os the light pales on this side of
and gaiety, carrying visitors to Hallowell or that dark limit to our vision, it kindles on the
Augusta, er Wisensset, where houses were soon other side in the glowing welcome of angels.
crowded with guests, sleeping rooms given up
tO 'ladiesand parlor carpets covered with gentle
Value or a Wipe.—While the steamer
men, lying like soldiers in a tent, and stretched Canada was lying in Buffalo on the evening of
by a roaring tire. A three days siege was her last trip down, an emigrant Dutch woman
not 'uncommort. csjieeially when the roads were fell overboard, and wotild have drowned but for
suddenly blocked up by drifts of snow, and the gallant conduct of Captain Willoughby,
where the hospitable door almost opened of its who bounded overbomd, and brought her in
own acoord, to welcome guests, who “ came not safely to the shore. Tho gratified husband
aa single split, but in battalions.” The age of drew out a soverign and offered to remunerate
dollar distinctions and cojiper calctilntiuns°bad tho Captain for his gallantry nnd trouble in sa
not ilien come on.
ving his wife’s life. The amount offered was at
I have heard many anecdotes of those genial the rate of about two dollars per hundred on
and generous days, in which Gen. William the weight saved.
Uthgow, of Georgetown, one of Washington’s
The following toast was given at the festival
aids in the revolution, Col. AVilliam Howard,
held
by the typographical craft of New York
of Augusta, Gen. Henry Dearbon, of Gardiner,
and Gen. Henry Knox, of Thomaston, were city, on Wednesday, 17th of April, in memory
of Benjamin Franklin:
dwelling'at their independent homesteads, like
“ The Press—It ear-presses truth—ra-prqssLairds of the Highlands in their manorial caserror-'—m-presses knowledge and <m-presg'K**
1 torget Edmund Bridge, Esq. es
es none.”
Ilsgh SIteriffof Lincoln count)-, with his open
We thought this too good to be sup-prossed,
sable, and heart open ns the day, living, for o
and therefore publish it.
great length of years, n life of uprightness and
At a printer’s festival, in Wa'shington, the
hospitality, on the banks of the t^[nding and
following was a regular toast:
loirely *^ Eastern River”—a spot which, in the
Wdman—The fairest urori of creation—the
summer senMHi, might well remind ope, as it lay
being extensive, let. no man be without
in the hollow of the hills, of the happy valley edition
a copy.
of'Russolas.—[Gospel Banner.
Delicate Compliment.—Haydn, on see
A. Word to the Marktino.—There is ing the portrait of Mrs. Billington, said to 'the
grant beauty as well ns the most wliolcboine ad- artist, (.Sir J. Reynolds,) in the hearing of
vistiJn the following:
the songstress, “ O, there is one great error.”
f Let tby liking ripen before thou lovest;
“ What is that ? ” said the artist.
let thy lore advise before thou makest choice;
“ You have painted her listening to the an
nnd let tby ehoioi be fixed before thou mnrrv- gels ; you should have painted tho angels list
esf.’l
ening to Aer ! ”
iTherabave is worthy of being pinned in the
To Cure Smokt Chimnets.—Lay the fire
banibil of every unmarried marriageable wo;
ra^ and of being pasted in the Imt of every as usual -with coals nnd sticks, but bo careful
wifti-buniing young man in the country. If its not to light it. This has seldom been known
•esichiog were heeded, we have no doubt do-' to fail, while it is, at the same time, a sreat sav
mestie distiirlmnoe would loss frequently enter ing of fuel.
odrtwurt* ami Icgislaiive halls for adjustment
“ Father, haint you opposed to monopoly ? ”
thwh is now the case. This love at first sight, sliouteil a little fellow as his lutrent took up tho
sbi|iopainr with poetip young gentlemen, has brandy bottle. « Yes, my boy.” “ Then give
bSM proved by sad experience ns not generally me a drink loo.” The father broke the bottle
Hlitnd So (bis miittor-offact world. We have no oil the floor, qnd since then has not lasted li>
itwuuUficiion of n match in marriage tliat ever quor.
sufered from blending a little eornraon sense in
The New.York Mirror says:—“Of Miss
the pralimiaaiiiei.
Fredrika Bremer we can only say that she is
T||at Chap—A few days ago, personally, rather stout, rather-rosy; and rather
•JwbIWiw (?) came into our snpcium,,took gray. She is about fifty-six years of age, and
o)FIi^. bats picked “P • piece of .luanuscripl, all her beauty seems to have ‘ struck in.’"
and t^meneed reading, veiy closely. We
Some organs have no stop, like the Italian
reaeb^inrnr and, took aleUer ont ,of hU hat, organs, and then again, there is the celebrate
unfoldq^ an^ eoo^eni^ed reading it. He was organ of speech in woman, which is acknowl
so busy tliat he did not discover now we were edged to be Iho'grealest organ in the world and
liaying him in bU own coin, until we asked which has been going on now for ages without
haiatwhat it wsM hit-oarrespondent was writing the slightest stop^
lOoMaaiabbut a ssoman? “Why look here,
Enoloso new flannel in a bog, put it into a
Squire,” says he, “ You surely ore not reading
nsjiipiinte'lhltera ? " “ Certainly, air," said wfe, boiler, with paid water and heat and boil it. . It
“yon are reading our private manuKripla.” will never.shrink mj more after this opera
IbanwA'lila^nnd, liegged us not to nieblion his tion, and should then, be made into garments.
name, promised to do so aoTmokei and 'Ae quit
Why is tt.blnsh like a little girl ? ]Becaase it
iseomes AsaOMem.''
tipsiNESq M^p, pnt your sigh In, the nowsHAPpY.-^'Dr.
“"“W? •'** h^lben.q^ ipokfl.ofa lit- papers. The sph'h of the times re<i|wiret it.
tlP'^liM’liBTkB years old, who said lb her roptliAooording to'Haller, women bear, hunger
er, “ I bavo loaroed bow to be happy aod ilmil belief than men i aoebrding to Plutarph, they
alMJlMMhappy.'!. “Mydear.’k^idMIT‘moths eon resist the effecte of wfnebetter; according
cr, “ bow did you learn tiiit? ” She replieil: to-Unger, they grow oldhr, and are never bald;
“i^igbtniMallaliadblM'carHigaboal mysorr, but oeeoraing'to Pliiiy, they ImiitfdammikteJted by
ti|^ilopaMlu benry^ My-nleo happy.’’
Xdenii'^oothe eontrary, tliw will run after Lioas)<iioecMing lo Gunter, they coA talk a few /
aeoordink'to'Hoyle, they eon-play- the sisias
■ “
‘P.-WbM witEa iiMM% heart.' ■ ' ■'•
wh lpwp^Dpttnb»t-it -s— '('f 'jrr,"'IS
I 111 'HI (IPB
-II'■
■ ** 'the
fltionwinthe wtsHd. nAreujid.
of thnw wiliWiiitondi,
tint^ onppgh <0 Im* % hundred jnoom, tb«mill
all thA Ump cutting qooo feet a day. The. trom

arc from 6 to 10 feet in diameter, and some of
them 300 feet high. They are felled into a
lake, floated lo a mill three miles, sawed by
water poyyer, and turned out nt the side of the
mill, whence a vessel takes them to California.
Wheat in Oregon averages 65 lbs. a bushel,
and Oregon flour brings fl6 morn a bairel at
the gold mines than any other. The number
of votes cast in Oregon, in June, was 943.
HOW TBUy,!
do who fakas tiie pnpors,
And psys his bill when dne,
Cnii live in ponce with God and man,
And-wlth tho printer too.
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V. 11. Palmer, 8 Congress-st., Boston
nnd at his oflices in New York, Philad^phia,
and llnltimore, is our advertising agent..
CALIFORNIA.
We are permitted to make the following ex
tracts from a letter received by Col. Williams,
of this place, from his son in San .Francisco.
Tho assertions will linve full credit by those
acquainted with the writer.
“ Tho city of San Francisco is buill, or
rather, set down on the side of a hill or hills,
which we down cost should call mountains, of
sandy clay, so barren that only a few scrub
bushes grow upon them. The streetsAlre only
ways left open between the buildings, without
any grading or regulating whatever, nnd are
BO uneven lliat it]s diflicult to walk them in the
night without falling often. The dwellings are
mostly canvas tents, and rough, cheap cabins,
of light nnd rough lumber, and are very small.
There are some few pretty good buildings, and
many more are going up for storehouses, dwell
ings, &c. Wharves are plso being built on
spiles, but none are yet for .enough advanced
to use. It is said that the dumber of inhabi
tants is about fifteen thousand. Probably 2930ths of them are new comers and are of nil
nations. Buildings and improvements are go
ing on In every part of the city as fast as pos
sible ; building lots bring almost any price, nnd
rents are enormous. 1 saw one cabin, about
40 feet by 20, (a meiw shell, covered with
boards and canvas) with only the ground on
which it stands, which was sold a few days
ago for sixty thousand dollars. Building lots
back, up the side of the hill, which we in
Maine should not consider worth five dollars—
in fact, we should not think they were worth
using for any purpose—are worth here 8300
to 8500. A single room, 20 feet square, in
the business part of the place, rents foA81200
per month,; small offices, 8800 per month, &c.
For lumber there is no very definite'price ; it is
sold for 250 to 350 dolls, per thousand feet;
common kinds of lumber will bring the latter
price readily. Shingles are 40 dollars per
thousand; wood 30 dolls, per cord; coal 25
to 50 dolls, per ton. Board 14 dollars per
week; potatoes 37 1-2 els per pound; butter
81.50 per lb.; cheese 40 els.; hams 37 1-2 cts.;
pickles 7 dolls, per gall.; fresh fish of any
kind, 50 cents per lb.—a salmon would bring
a great price; fruit and all kinds of vegeta
bles at enormous prices, and have been "very
scarce, though they are getting a little more
plenty now; a cap of coffee or chocolate 25
cents—indeed, scarcely anything at an eating
house for less than 25 nts.; liquors 25 cts. per
glass ; cigars 12 1-2 cts each. On the other
hand, goods of almost every description are as
cheap as in “ the States.” The streets, as well
as the buildings, are full of goods ; groceries,
hardware, clothing, &c. It is cheaper to buy
a netr shirt than to. hire one washed-T-wasbing
being 60 cUi apiece. In short, there is a good
supply of most articles, and they are sold low,
but such things as are scarce and are wanted
will bring almost any price. Saleratus is 40
cents per lb. at wholesale, and 62 1-2 cts. at
retail; fresh beef 10 to 18 cts. per lb.; best
salted mess beef 6 dolls, per bbl.; pork 80 dol
lars; flour 10 dolls. Liquors are very low at
wholesale, and firearms can scarcely be sold at
all—there is no demand for them. I would
sell my revolver for 6 dolls., which cost me 16
dolls. Nearly half the buildings or fooms ypu
pass are gambling an^ bar rooms, and not se
cretly but all on the ground floor (many of
them on the ground itself) with doors wide
open, so that one can see from the street some
half-a-dozen tables in each room of different
kinds of games going on all tlie time, night nnd
day, Sundays not excepted. The Sabbath is
however observed by the belter portion of tra
ders and others. Men go 16 the mines and get
gold, and come down and give i) to the gaming'
table as though it were a matter of no cohso-'
quenoo, I heard of one man, who a few days
ago came to town with 816,000 in gold. He
slaked the whole on the turn of a card and lost
it; he then played away a Iialf dollar, which
wos the last money he had. He has got to dig
again.
“ A word at to law and order ^—and yet I
cannot tell anything -about the laws here, ns
they are not much used and do not seem
to be wanted. There is one man in prison
for murder, whq it was supposed kroq(d be
hung this weel;. There have ^eo aonjo crimes
committed here and at the. diggings* mostly by
a band of rafflana called the “ Houndk,” fromNew York; but two of them Kaviiig 'been
hang baa put things ri(|ht. Stealing |a punV
is
iqdrf ^secure hero or at the diggings; tlian at
Waterville. ■ Firearms and weapons of all
kinds are of little use, either hei^ or at the
minek, except for mii(/e.' Men dyink liquor
fVedy, bpt^rerj foJ ggt dr.iiiil|;,wrjiuanrel.
“ I havorseen JM«nk!RoUtifa,:wbo is well

and if going to (he -miBes in a few days, with
a company of foarideh ' go^ Yellows, as he
J
A- .0.

Biqeui an# 8
(Tpllaadi Pf -Pwigiir, and
CbaHas iGikniB’s 'bteHisrv Watbington Male
of ClhionitMi edkifrs 4V6e>'O^'tfort' of the
.jasielriiy who. ha*.^

been here sixtben months, and who has been
sick nearly all of the time. He said be would
like to get home even without a cent of money,
nnd was slaying only long enongh to gel mon
ey to pay his way. There ore otiwrs bora of
the same mind; eoine have gon^ home and
others arc sick of gold digging. But the sto
ries of tliese men must not be taken as a sam
ple of the whole or of aiiy cCbsiddrable part.
Gold digging is hard work, and ttiose whose
health it not good nnd who cannot work at
home, or who have no pluck, enterprise or dis
cretion, need not think to got rich' in Califor
nia. Gold is abundant, and yields on an av
erage per man, in some parts 5 to 8 dolls, per
day, nnd in others one ounce ond' in some pla
ces more ; some get large amonhts nnd others
get nothing; but if a man gets^pothing it is
his own fault, unless it be from ^sickness, and
oven this is apt to be hit fault. There is no
danger of the health with proper ,cnre, and no
danger from robbers or assassins. Common
laborers here get from six to eight dollars per
day, and mechanics ten to twenty dollars.Ships are worth but little herd-; one that nt
homo wonld be considered cheap nt 20,000
dollars, was sold a few days siniie for 5,000,
One very fine ship is being dismantled and is
to he floated as for on to the slKfl-e as possible,
by the aid of casks, &c., nnd -doorways cut
through her sides nnd she fitted up for n board
ing house. Her rigging was good but they
could not wait to take it off in the usual man
ner, but went aloft with ah axe and cut the
standing rigging off at the eyes and let it
down. I am satisfied that our steamboat can
clear 1000 dollars per day over all expenses.
We have sent a party up the river to dig and
reconnoitre; they look from here 18 pas
sengers, at 8 dolls, each, for Sacramento city.”

Tempting an Editor. A round, smooth
faced Butcher in Waterville, John Reed, one
of the genuine sort, who selects the best of the
meaUkind, recently visited tho sanctum of the
Editor of the Waterville Mail taking with him
a hind quarter of mutton, snowy white, weigh
ing twenty-one pounds.
* Look here, my old friend, saw you everi
such mutton os this, and grown too in the fer
tile valley of the Sebasticook ? ’
‘ Never—why, it is neither too fat or too old,
too lean or too young—and enough to make an
Englishman’s mouth water.’
‘You are right—it equals the famous Dishleys in the Sinillifield market, and—a—but
you are an old bachelor nnd have no wife to
cook it fur you, so you may just look at it! ’
Tbe Mail man vows he will seek a remedy
for such trenlinent I—[Bangor Courier.
“ An old bachelor I ”—and you are a base
calumniator, and our better half challenges you
to piove your assertion. “Bachelor!"—the
bare thouglit sets us to shivering with cold
feet, and feeling about our collars and waist
bands for unwatclied button-boles. It carriss
us back beyond the misery of w.ooing—puts a
pigeon’s lienrt into our breast, and sets us to
casting sheep’s-eyes to tho beat of a Lady’s fan.
We must put musk into our pockets, buy giltedged letter paper, and wear a ring on our
little finger ! We must criticize small ankles
and Grecian features, comment upon “ Prov
erbial Pbilosopliy,’ and practice upon a daily
rehearsal of ‘ how were you pleased! ’ Poll i
we outgrew this nonsense twenty years ago—
otherwise how should we condescend to talk of
eating mutton ? We tell you, brother Courier,
we are no old bachelor, and “pistols for two ”
will be wanted unless you retract. Our whole
family will act ns our second, and you may se
lect yours from among your “ old bachelor ”
fraternity.
Superlative. A more beaqJfnl maga
zine than Godey’s for December we never
saw. It contains 24 beautiful engravings, and
extends to 100 pages. Its circulationimust be
enormously large to meet expenses. Of coBrse
wo commend its next volume to all ladies of
taste. C. K. Mathews is agent for it in
Waterville.
“ Quincy House.” We must call the at
tention of all professed temperance men to the
notice of this well known and true temperance
hotel, in Boston. It lias been enlarged and
improved, and is einpbalically one of the best
houses in Boston. Its namesake and owner
is Josiah Quincy, and no temperance man
needs further proof that is is oonduoted upon
the genuine principle. It is noted for its qui
etness and order, and we venture to pledge
ourselves that those who make the acquaint
ance of its landlord, will pledge themselves to
call again.
Fiendish I A moat alarming outrage was
perpetrated in East 'rbomaston last week. It
is. thus detailed in the Thomaston Gazette:
-“On Friday morning last,‘ between the
hours of 4wp and three o’clock, an attempt
was made'to htze the store of Francis Cobb,
the chambers of which are pccupied by the
families of Mr. C. G. Moffiti, and Mr. A. S.
Richmond. A keg of powder was ploced un
derneath a shed attached to the building, and
ignited ; but either _ through the inexperience
or haste of the peri>etrator, the injury sustain
ed was only sli^t. But ii may, in truth, lead
to more momentous results than the rogue ever
dreamed of, in arousing onr citizens to a just
sense of their duty. A public meeting wAs
immediately-called, and prompt and energetic
measures were adopted for discovering the
miscreant.

URtfl^after the Astor Place riot, in which he
WAS Ghgaged. He left New York in conse
quence of being engaged in this riot, and made
his way iidowD. east ” .-again.—Mia stay in
----- - .1.
-----^-------- - --------- .
Maine, however, was short. He then came to
LETTER FROK BOSTON.
this city, Bfid ,was A)R|cstetf''npon the charge
td^ve ktatel.v
thel Jyidge that, while
By Oooky Watty.
in Ncir York, he “ ns^ to go about evenings,
You might reasonably infer from the long having a lime.”
silence of your Boston “ Correspondent,” that
Railway Insurance. Aeddents ob nlitthe waters of Cochituato had froze#
ft>e roads are becoming frightfully c^mintm. In
pipes;-andthm were prevented fW»m 'sprink England they are of mro oecniTnnce>-'‘AO ybr,
ling ’ the readers of tbe Mail; but no, friend that for a penny a mile, the traveller it injur
Maxban), they still run profusely under ground, ed against death or damage, on (ho train which
he rides in, to the Snm of
I md tne en
within dwelling bouses, and in fantastical ormous fuBd-which accrues to the Cfonrpnoy
shapes upleaping into the air, to foil again with from this penny premium, attests the superior
joyous murmut-mgs in a thousand fragments, management of their railfoads.
glittering like liquid diamonds in the sun. In
Pathfinder Railway Guide.—This ik a
this connection it is hut fair for me to tell yOU
vnliiabln little book of 80 pages, containing a
of the new features relating lo the works which largO amount of railroad statistics, which makes
have for some time been under construction
it a valuable pocket companion for all who
for tho more convenient distribution of Cochithave occasion to travel by railroad or ateamuale water. First then we have the Reservoir
boat. It is published by GftOTgtr'lC.'' Sn()W,
in rear of tlib'Btnte Housb: this mossivc Struc & Co., No. 5 Wasbinglqn ^t.'Sbsfon at 8 cents
ture is nearly 'finished, and will probably be
apiece.
ready for iisn during next month. Three
YVe have many cometunicatjons on file
sides aije hounded by Temple, Derno and
UancoOk streets; that upon Dome, rests upon which will be attended to in dnb scasoit. Tbe
lofty arches, and is some sixty feet in height. publication Mr. YYaters’s Journal, which we
The whole work is built in the most substan are obliged ,to suspend this week, will be re
tial manner, nnd appears solid and strong sumed in' our next.
f^AiLKOAD To Bangor.—NoW that the A.
enough to endure for ages, and when complete

There is no publicaftifo eftbro deserving of sup^
pdrt than this; and the wonder^is kow so good
an article can be afforded at so low a price.

and filled with water, will constitute one the
principal curiosities of the City. In South
Boston too, the Reservoir is under good head
way, nnd in East Boston ground has recently
been broken for a similar work, to supply the
latter. Contracts have been liiade by the
Commissioners to lay iron pipes across Charles
and Mystic rivers, nnd through Charlestown
and Clielsoa, to the contemplated point.
The two fountains in front of tho State
House will be finished in a week or two, nnd
will play into circular basins, very prettily ar
ranged.
All this may be dull to your readers, but I
feel obliged to inflict upon them details be
longing to the element which I profess lo draw
from, in the contributions sent you.
You have seen the accounts of a grand cele
bration of the natives of New Hampshire, res
ident in this City, and it is almost superfluous
for me to say, that it was a grand affair ihro’out. The “ Maine boys ” have had a prelimi
nary meeting too, but have deferred their fes
tival until January, when I advise you friend
Maxbam to make tracks bitlierward. Ver
mont and Connecticut threaten to follow suit,
but no action has been taken as yet. Tliese
social gatherings are of a character deserving
of perpetuation, and meet with universal ap
probation among all classes qf citizens. The
effect is to diffuse feelings of fin OYtromoly
agreeable and friendly nature, and to strength
en the bond which unite tbe citizens of Boston
and New England. The *' New Hampshire
boys ” turned ont in goodly numbers, and
were tbe finest looking body of men I hare
seen for many a day. The procession occupied
three quarter of an hour in passing into tbe
Hall.
Tbe California fever continues to rage Iiereabouts with great violence; 16 ships and 11
barques are now up in this port for San Fran
cisco, and at least a dozen of them are to sail
at once. In New Y^ork there are but 19 ves
sels advertised, so that the ravages of the dis
ease are more fatal here than even in that
great emporium. / The total number of vessels
which have saile4 from the United States to
California, since the commencement of the ex
citement is stated to he 608, ond at least one
half or two, thirds of tiie. number, jirc yet on
the way filled with emigrants and merchan
dise. At this rate our Pacific possessions will
be peopled with astonishing rapidity, and with
a class in the aggregate, who are just the ma
terials for developing the resources of that
country.
I notice tliat quite a number of unmarried
females are now mingling in tbe impetuous
tide, a feature wbieh will doubtless gladden the
hearts of the Californians. Tbe sparcity of
this “ better part of creation ” in that quarter,
must be a serious objection lo abe place; for
no country can participate in the full enjoy
ments of civilized life, without, the aid and in
fluence of educated women. ,
o“ Our grandsirq Adam, ere of Evo possess'd,
Atone,'Md e'en fo Paradise unbless'd.
With shournful looks tbe blisstni eoene eurvey'd.
And wander'd in Ibo solitary sbnde :
The Maker saw, took pity, and bestow'd
Woman, the last, tho boot reserved of God."

Boston, Nov. 12^ 1849.

-Sabtain's Magazine makes steady pro
gress in improvement. Sartain has A most
" wjfobiug Rack ” in the lina, of deoorations.—
Nobody pretends to equal hit charming meazotinta. Tho. next volume commences in Jan
uary. Price W-^and dieap ' enough too.' It
i^ to be foiind nt Mathews’s.
The Anglo Saxon, a m'Onthjy publicaliop,
devoted to tbe writing Aod printing reforma
tion, has again made its appearance «ii a linlfshoet, printed in the common type, after a re
pose of a few months. ' It it intended, as soon
as convenient, to print a portion of it jn anew
phonotypy, which will represent every; sound
and every ahade of sound; in any language.'—
Until this is done it will be sent gratik to all
who ordei' it; ' John F.Trww, publisher, jlo,
49 an# 6i;j#i)n S,t, N. l^.^.tp ',whou» qll orders
nttlfk hf Ksut postage pwd, „

& K. Railroad is about finished, the good, peo
ple of Bangor are waking up anew lo tbe con
struction of a railroad from their city to this
place—and (heir newspapers are appealing to
the citizens for immediate action in the Riattei].
Keep the thing moving, brother Editor! ; that
road mutt be built, and immediately, too. Do
you hear?

Opening of the Androscoggin and
Kennebec. Railroad.—-This will occur, at
previously announced, on Tuetday next, Nov.
nth. For plan of proceedings, see the card of
tbe Committee of Arrangements, in giir ad
vertising columns. *If the weather shonld .bg
favorable, we shall probably have one of the
liveliest days ever witnessed in Waterville.'
A travelling correspondent of the; Chronotype writing from Georgia, says of ibe work
ing men of that State:—
“This class, in which I embrace all who get
their living by tfieir own mn'nuul labor, is tbe
substratum of the wliite population of the SOutb.
Here the effects of slavery are most strikingly
seen. The white workingman performs the
same kinds of labor as tho slave, labors side
by side with the slave, nnd is degraded in, his
own eyes, in those of tho Slave, nnd in those
of society by the contact. The work he per
forms is degrading, because tlavet perform it.
'The poor working man hns nothing to entice
him to any effort of self-elevation. He may,
pos.sibly, educate himself ard become wealthy;
but the Jisgraee of work will still cling to him.
The slave does not envy him his lot. Of all
white mun that I have yet seen, the working
men of the .South, with rare exceptions, afe
the lowest and most degraded. Many of them
are ns ignorant nnd nearly a* stupid as the
blacks. They are tho most unfortunate of all
the victims of slavery.
The printers are an exception lo all that I
have said above. Negroes are not allowed to
learn the printer’s trade, and tlie printer is not
brought into contact with them. A printer is
—a printer, everywhere, and I am.

Public Opinion in Cbba.t—A Havana
corresimndent of (he Journal of.Commeroe un
der the date of the 4tli inst. writes as follows:
“ Upon the questions of annexaffon or rev
olution, one can learn but little qYtlip'i^al opi
nions of the people. The bulk of ibem fear to
discuss tbeni. openly,* The' few who are in fa
vor of tliem Wisely hold their tongues ; and the
loyalists and office-holders hold them as -benoalh notice, from the impossibility of their ocr
currenco. ' Among the foreigners the iopio is
an eternal oiie; but from their opioipos.qf Wjs)|es one derives no inforroalipn.” ^
'
^ What it Costs

to

PLjtT at Soldier.—

France has spent upon its war establishment,
from 1831 to 1849, ho leks titan £288,6100,000,
This enormous sum' may be said to have tfoen
spent upon rie,views, foi not one wa['(rtjc liaz;
zias in Algeria are even'tOo cohteAiprible foY
the contemptihfo Warhe of'.fvj»V), 'bi‘h^e out dur
ing. the above period, 'rhercfore it cost'France
£10,000,000. a yea( for havieWii; really' there
is no game so expenalife aS playing at'sheers.
Loui.s Philippe’s' ihOlio was “La Paix'a tout
prix,” and he certainly haid dearjy enough foY
It. According lo the lAle ^ting’s tariff peace
was nearly ns expensive as war. But tlhen 4
was “an armed peace.” It required .ilOO/MiO
men to prevent France from fighting ; 'ibat B
to say, nearly as many as ’NApoIeOn Ye’qulrad
to fight all Europe with. ' We'fonsl riy' Wo
doubt the peapeful'intentions iif kheb a WarIil;A
nation. A peaceful foan' dock ' qot walk 'kbout
with duelling;: pistols In his pockoL And'It 4
probaule that Ffance will bare to pay'for lie
eighteen years Of childish reVieWs with a; ^efpetual income tax. ' 'Vfo buly liopO'4 WlB be
a timely warning to other peace-preaching and
war-practising nations.
' ---------------- --- .
-1
WoBTHT OB Thought. .Faeta,'k"it aaid,
are irresistible argumeals. Robert RAntOB^ Jc.
Esq., of Beverly, in tkls State* in a nScebt .tAm*
perance address asserted'Uiati llM.aia«te i Stale
of Uassaohusstta might save a» aiisMMl;;i«£
money, in the space oflMrty years* of! greaSez
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' In this rlllego, oh Thursday lost) Clark Swift, youngest child of
on the west bank of the Mile aMd-a-half Htreain, near the Hall(and the democrats 13.
In the (louse -(lie got very intimate) said, ‘ I did not know you M. B. IJlls, ai^ 1 yuan and three montlis.
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FOnEIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
road bridge, ob04( 84 of a piUf Amia toe Oppult. i’rlror cuMonAAnd thuu art gone, sweet babe *, Joy of our hearts} beloved of
blu and payments easy
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“ “ particiilan inquire
* of the
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TI.MK AI.TKKKI).
spoka Dutch.’’’—[Glasgow Citizen.
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For frirther
all our UtUo houiwboM band. How oft thv joyous laugh rung in
subscriber.
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All penions Indebted to the late firm of W. C. DOW k Co.,
P. M.
'
In tHIt town, Oct. 24th, Capt. Reuben Bhory, need 70.
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I'bTS tb« band that till th« lantl,
And draw fhim tha aarih her store i
Right happy Indeed'! the IHb w« lead,
While our daye ara passing o'er.
Many there are, in riches far
Surpassing the fanner's purse,
While other pnrsnits may yield morn frulla,
Yet oitru bring forth mncli worse.
We envy not the statesmen's lot,
Still olainoring for hit class |
Nor his that flghts for glory's rights.
At some redoubted pass.
No risks have we on boisterous sea.
Nor fears lost tempest whelm
All we poetess, without redress.
While liiborlng at tha helm.
The fruitful field Its bonffllea yl»M^ .
A rich rosvnrd for toil 1
Be ours tha trade to ply tho Spndr,
And deeply plough tho soli.
Wo walk abroad o'er carpet aod,
And flowerets kiss our feet,
Whose odors rise to scent the skies—
A tribute pure and meet.
'
To all wo give tho means to live,
As Iirother shares with brother.
And thus fniflil the holy will
That bids oa “ love each oHnir.”
Oh I lifts secure ft-om guile, nnd pure.
To Iheo my soul clings ever,
With nil its might, in fond delight.
To chnnge^fl^ thee, no, never.

FEEDING POULTRY.
Profeaaor Gregory, of .Aberdeen, Scotland, in
an epistle lo one-of his friends, remarks on this
subject as follows:—
As I suppose you keep poultry, I may tell
you that it has been ascertained llmt if you
mix with their food a siifilcient quantity of egg
shells, or common chalk, which they will eat
greedily, they will lay twice or thrice as many
eggs os before. A well fed fowl is disposed to
lay a vast number of eggs, but cannot do so
willioHl the materials for tbe shells however
nonrishing, in other respects, may be her food.
Indeed, a fowl fed on food and water, fri’c from
carbonate of lime, and not finding any in the
soil, or in. tbe sliape of mortar, wliicli ibey of
ten eat off the walls, would lay no eggs at all
with the best will in the world."
I have this season kept twcnty-llirec hens
nnd a cock, feeding them mostly on grain,
green vegetables, .sour milk, nnd meat; but ns
llie year is not yet completed, during which
my experiment with them is to extend, I forliear entering into ilie delailod statement of the
profit at present as it cannot be fully ascertain
ed or even approximated. 1 bnvo found that
by giving them meal regularly every day,__
the offal from tbe shambles, or, when Ibis can
not bo obtained, fresh fisli, nn abundance o(
wliieh can be supplied from ponds and streams,
—they will lay cnniinnoiisly, if provided with
nslies. lime, egg-shells, oi .sand, lo supply ma
terial for the slic.lli. Brick-dust is tin excel
lent substitute for the above; but it ia more
expensive, and will rarely be resorted lo wliere
lime can be obtained. In August, I commence
setting my bens, allowing thirteen eggs —
which nre ns many ns can well be covered or
incubated by one fowl—to each hen. Cars is
bad to sec'uro a good nest, where Ike silting
jirocess will bn performed comfurlnbly and
without iiilerruplion.
Some commence set
ting llieir fowls in July; nnd when the poul
try is wanted for early use or marketing, ibis
i.s no doubt a belter mnnili lliaii Apgiisl; but
1 prefer the profit on eggs during the prcceeding months, as I liave never failed to Imve
enough poultry for my own use, and a consid
erable qu.anlity for marketing, when nn chick
ens have been Ifniobed till the last week in Au
gust, or the first or even tho middle of the
month following.
As soon ns the broods are halehed, the hen
is removed lo .a coop, conveniently situated for
feeding, and carefully attended for three weeks,
when she is permitted lo range the fields with
lier brood—a shelter being prepared for them
at night, to wliich they ordinarily resort volun
tarily, nnd without any trouble or extra in
ducement being offered after the first night or
two. In selling my hens, I am gpiided by the
suggestions of Columella, who wrote nearly
three thousand years ago, and who appears
better to have comprehended the legitimate
Isws of poultry-raising than most of our mod
em authors who pretend to groat skill and acruraey in the art. He remarks that all the
long-shaped eggs, having concentric circles de
veloped on the smaller ends, invariably pro
duce male birds, and those which have not, fe
males. This I have found lo bo strictly true.
When I intend, therefore, to produce fowls for
market or for home consumption, I select the
long egg.s, as oiales are heavier and more har
dy than rcinules^; but if my object is brood
fowls, the shorter and smoother eggs are taken.
[Corr. of Germantown Telegraph.
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HEMLOCK FOR.HEDGES.
Attention is now being directed lo tbe com
mon hemlock us a substitute fur the thorn and
other deciduous slinibs, in hedges ; it has been
subjected lo reilernled triiiU, it is said, where
il ii indigenous, nnd in every iiislanue with tfie
most complete success. Il has many things to
reocommend il; among the more prominent of
which may he mentioned its great hardiness,
and the slight injury eompamtively speaking,
it rceoiveafrom Irnnaplaiilalion. It is also well
iidiqitetjl to every variety of soil, nnd will flour
ish wUh great luxuriance on ordinary lands
witliout previous preparation or manure. Ex
tensive lines of this beautiful hedge are to be
see in different sections of western New York,
where its cultivation hat been attended, thus
far, with tbe most astonishing sueceas. As the
tree is an evergreen, its appearance is neces
sarily at all seasons extremely ornamental, pre
senting, in its full den.se foliage, a most refreshipg contrast lo the dreary monotony of winter
scenes, and adding by its many attractive beau
ties to the leafy glories of the spring and afflu
ent summer mpnlhs. It is asserted, on reliable
authority, that of all trees and ehrubs yet ap
plied for this purpose^ it is the most certain of
sunoeas, being less liable to injury fpom the oidiiiary efils which so frequently p^ye Altai lo
the ibona, the locust and other eoghale species
of plants; and in no way ohjecliohable in eonsequence of root-sprouts, by which tbe aboveimpied productions foul the contiguoqs soil, and
produce a suburban progeny, extreinely detrinsental to cultivation, wlieihcr to ^ pipduetion
of rooberops, grain, or grass.
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BSAD^traiMX, &XIFZ£<Xr ’AM2> AOn
FAITH AND
On the frith of Forth was an old ferryman,
9. .V. wfl«|>iir, n. DCs
I'HrgiaiAfr,
a man of much thought and observation, but of
BOTANIC rilVBltJiAP
lkeW^MMMonwhleb bab bedi» <exU>ndfH)
few words ; a conatant student of fhe Bible, and ^rJtANKFIJlidbr
1 to him'by llit Mendt of tbe iotale Pnetioe.efnM h
ke UM n*
a firm believer in its trulha. Among his pat- elded in Wetervine, end feeling deriroue that olhere, W
who ilATO
ii«rvr
UfiUd
tM
cxir«u?e
power*
of
the
remedietf
lued
b/ him in
rond were two loquacious corapanloni, wlio.se' the impnired Byttem of Modlcine, fhould here «n op)>or(ahity
of
btiainess led them acroM the river once a week. proving their superiorltv over the old or polfionini; tretem, in the
of
wotfid rOepeetf^tlly ahj to
peiVoni n ebU
One of them was, at he awpposetl, a high-toned rtniofHi
vicinity who are now sufferingjrlth^ any dlfHcul^^clt^^^^^.*^
Calvinist, while the other imagined himself to lo or aente, and are derirous of making a trialUana, th.: II« Wlf
that tie will treat them on the fiiltowl’iig tondii
he equally well grounded in tlic tenets ot Afml- make odo vlriC to * pationt, within %tiy feoiotiUa^sw
wshmuicv. ann
lafsia ataiosea,
and
ever/ COM whdre be ftTCB en^oTiiRgcmont tliat he can helA or
■ . Their
Th< conyersalion always turned upon io
nius.
cure the pettoht, end no benefit I* derited from hie
some doctrinal point. The ferryman was fre and medicine, no chorfe irill be ibode; and If he cam or fielpe
tho patient, hi* chOrses ohall not exceed thnee Of other ph/tlquently annoyed by the repetition of/ailfi on clan*.
Thl* will ((t?e all a rhanno to teOt tho Botanic Byitcm M
one side, nnd loorki on tho other, because they pnietlrod bj him, on the priociple of ' no ctnw no pay.’
Dr. Wllmtn would
.......itj,, fbr the
tho encoura|?emont
eneouraKemont of
of other*, tthat
were used in a term so difiiBront from their real hi* practice In Mf^llelne Hrtd Obstetrics, Ibr more than nine years,
ho*
been
Tory
exten^re;
and
that
be
bo*
been
eminently
ene^
import, and so destructive of their scriptural coMful in treating, ntnoM Others, the fbllowjng diseases, ris.:—
harmony.
Asthma, Consiim'pUon, Dysentery. Dropsy, Dlabotee; Xryslpetai;
Illliout, flcarlet, Typhuf, IntennltUnt. It^lUent, Inflammatory,
At length the patient old man felt obliged to and
Nerrous Ferers; llleeding
.......... “fromj the
tne 1--------Lung* and
' '*■
Stomach,
‘ "Ininterfere.- lie said notliing, but fell ujion the flnmmnMon of the Lunn. Drain, Liver, or whemter located;
•Taundire, PnlnlUiUon oi the Ileort: Dlliou* Cliotic, Pleurisy,
following expedient. Ufion one of his oars he Pllo*; UhoumiUlSm, dhrOlfle and AORte; Kloketo, MU Rheum,
painted the word Faith ; upon the other, Rcrofiila, and nil eniptlvo dtseosee; Ulcers, and Bore* of every deBcriutlon; Tin Doloureux, and oil aflecUon* raueod by deeayed
WoiiKS. It was not long before tho zealous teeth; laeticorbmi, Memnrhsglfi, Uhlorosl*, Amenoirhaea, Dl*>
ruw
but friendly disputants applied for a passage
l)r. IV, prepares and keeps'all ftoUnlc Keniedlw nwoaaarr to
---- *--------------------------s)ek„wamnted
niaa radii
Kisaaai, ronswa.
over the Forth. Upon entering the deepest cure the•sleT
on the sick altendeil punctually, both in and out of
part of the river, where the swollen water rush town, IfCalls
- required
ed down with fearful violence, the ferryrooi.
Rkfuiiences.—Prof. .1. M. Comings M. D., Prof, Cal
look in “ F'aitii ’’ and puljcd away upon vin Newton M. 11. nnd J. A. Andrews M. D., Worcester;
Osffood M 1)., J. W. Chb|minn M. D., Willlnm
“ WonKS " with all liis might. The boat went .Inincs
Johnson M. IL, Boston.
round nnd round, much to the annoyance and
Office nnd Retidence at the hau$e ininitdinlrl^f rear
terror of the two passengers. ••/frrt dut the
’
of David Webb^titore^ '/triple itrett.
other oar," said one of iheui, in a loud nnd an
WoRCKBTRii, May 25tb, i848.
gry tone. “ 'Very well," wan the calm reply of J. V. WiiAOK, M* Deg a recent graduate of tbe Wor
the old man—at the same time taking in cester Medical IiiflUtutlon, is a person of good moral
WonKS,” [^nd relying on “Faith” alone. character, of amiable disposition nnd gentlemanly deportmonte lie is well qualified to practice the Botanic
The experiment with this oar produoed'”.he rhyso-nicdioal system of roedioine, and it
a good
dentist
and surgeon. We choerfutly recommend hw to
same result, dnd drove the wltnwcs of it lo the
the confidenoe and patrontM of cur frienda in Waterconclu.aiort that the ferryman was “ out of hie ville, or wliererer he may ^anoe to locate himself.
CALVIN NEWTON, I Professors in the
head." The old man however continued his
11
ISAAC Mv COMINGS, j Worcester Med. Inst
“practical demonstrations” on the water, until
BO^OTS A.VB
lie thought the friends were prepared to see two
tilings in connection. He then called their at At Chick't old Stand, oyootite WiUiamt' Kotel,
ay Iw found tho bmt aiwortniont ot BOOTS AND BlIORS ov.
tention to IliB names of his oars: “I have tried
er oOmriNl for m1« in Wotorvilie. Tha oabaeriber tporca no
your way,” said he—“ and yourt ; and you pain* or oxpenfw In iho sclorUon of Htock, and employ* tba best of
workmen, and )io intend* to monufoeture non* but the bent of
have seen Uie result. Now observe my way,” work. Ttioeo who liavo tnubH) with him for the la*t elx year*,
well how to appreciate hi* work. To thoeo who have not,
And giving'n steady hand loench oar, tho little know
he would 8(w, that they have only to coll and examine for them*
boat soon aeknowledgod the power of their har eelvei; and If kboy waul onytlilng lo hU Une, they ean be fitted to
article, and at a let* prloo than at any other itore.
monious sITokea, by the sti-aiglit and rapid flight a better
He nl*o tenders his thank* to hi* old cuitoaicr*, and a*ks a oontuinco
of
tho patronago they have *0 ntwroutly bestowed.
wliich she took for the landing.
t. n. o.

M

How beautiful in the Lord’s prayer is the
invocation of “ Lead us not into temptation.”
IIow much it expresses, and what a-volume of
thought it opens. “Lead us not into tempta
tion.” The will may lie strong, but the heart
is weak, nnd in an evil hour the tempted falls
before the tempter. Temptation is a little rill
which forms at first drop by drop ; but follow
its course, nnd it swells until it becomes a
mountain torrent which s'veeps all before it.
“Lead us not into temptation ”; flee from it as
from a pestilence. Avoid it; for honor, hap
piness, all, all will bo drawn into its vortex,
nnd become a wreck upon the shores of time.
“ Lead us not into temptation.”
PnovF.nnfl.—TVo often hear people use the
expression, “ Sltiff a cold and starve a fever;”
and many think this plan should be literally
adopted, nnd proceed to act accordingly. I
never properly-understood the sense of the
proverb until one of my professional friends ex
plained to me that there was an ellipsis in the
sentence, nnd that it should be iindorslood ns a
brief way of sayinipt, “ Stuff a cold and you will
have lo starve a fever ;” that is, if you do not
refrain from generous living during a cold, ten
to one you will get up a fever in wliich you will
have to abstain altogether. This is certainly a
more scnsililo reading of it.—[Chamber’s Ed
inburg Journal.
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Tlie attention of the public is respectfully invited to
A Physilogicnl Btsnvlind Dlt-cotldn's by the Ptrtprletof,
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this well known establishment, as it is believed
every
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ewery
reasonable oxpectatioii of purchasers will be answered.'
botUo.
- Wntorvillo, May 3d, 1848.
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illinery, Fancy Goods, Shawls,' Silks, Dreis In
composition,
Goods, Worsteds, Yorne, Hosieiy, Gloves, Needles which Nscsslarefy.'oombiqB* any of the olear peifsot
AT
Threads, &c.. Opposite Boutelle Block,
mixtures and mostly elcholio hair preparations.
,
MRS. F. M. BURBANK’S
^ATERVIEEE. I«E.
Tho foTioiiilngshorflnimgranh speaks what thegetlkrel
No. 1 Bouteilo Block.
sentimetit
of
the
press
hits
said
Dnlvdrsally'i
rs. BURBANK would inform tho Ladies of WaturFoster's -Mbunlofn compound has obtained an enviable
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
ville nnd vicinity, that oho hns iust returned from
repntation, and' we recommend‘ a trial of tl to those who
repni
Boston with a large assortment of Bonnets and other
■ as It profasees to be/t..>M4fsn
Millinery Goods, nnd respectfully invites their attention Florence and Straw Bonnete Repaired in the wish sn4h en article
Mrrtcmtile Journol
.
o her Spring Stock; in which may be found
Latest Style.
WM. DYER Druggist, Agent for Watorville.
French, Fngfish and American Bonnets,
Wholesale bjr Sotn, W. Fowle Druggist, Boston -49 ly
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,

ROBERT T. DAVIS, J[. D.,

Cooking dtooeo,

WHOLESALE

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
fiSHILIIslI H ]£%»

NEW MILLINERY GOODS,

M

M

of the newest styles.
Borages, Ribl^nB, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
Edgings, &c. &c.

^fay 9, 1849.

With a fnll Assortment of

ANOTHER EIFE SATJ^^,

CRAPES, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,

Tilt AD the following letter ftom a elergyman of Cam.
JLt den, Me.,' to the Editor
of the Gosp^ Banner.
1

nnd other ItlOEBNING GOOD*.

HAVE this day coiisUtutod and appointed SIIaAS ALDEN, No.
4 Gnthte BltoiS Main akreei,dumter the Hokeh Uou*e,) my on
ly authnrtasd agbnt,''^*-*“
--------**»-- - ‘ tho sale of my l*yc
J. P. CAFFREY & CO.,
have cfTected many
They bi\To giren tho grontevt relief and general aatisfocUon to
ORNER of Temple & Mnin-sta., nearly opposite the
those 'Who have used thorn, of ahv nicdiclnc* yet discovered. Ttie
Boat Office, now oflbr for sale a complete assort
I^prieter and Invcntef having been foe for more than
year*
ment of
previous to 1846, one of the greatest sufferer* In Uio world, fronv
Canker, Inward ITuuiors, and Outonoous DhicaseH, and with the
rUos, ospociolly, ho* suffered beyoud all descripUou; tlicrefure bo
know* thfdr gi^ effoct* from poxsoual uperlauce. All who are
EMBRACING
troubled with the above eotnplunte ore moi^di* lees aftliotod with Sofas, cani, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns
tho Palpitation of tbe Heart, Rushing of Hlood to the Head, Dlxidness, Kldnqy Complaints, Scalding of the Water, Oostiveno*#, Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Chiunbcr-siiik*
Female DifflruUlos, which originate
tlioeo troubles, liiore Toilet-table^ Light-stands, Teapoys, &c.,
wifihlng fur my survlce*, or medicine* ror any of the above com
A LA|RGE ASSORTMENT OF

FURNITURK

ARE-llOOM

C

CAlilNET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,

DR. MARSHALL’S.
ARO.kfATIG CATARRH and IIEADACIIB NA'L'FF.

Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-chairs, cane nnd
woed-scat do., of various patterns. Children’s
do., Cltildrcn’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
Chairs, &c., &c.,
Together w’ith the best assortment and the largest sized

19

VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
UtiiWa

24

DR. POLLARD’S MEDICINES.

plaints, coo find me (when not out of tho city) by onquiring at R.
K. HARDY’S, No. 3 Hariow’s Block, SILAS ANDREWS,
.......... ......... No. 4'
Main street, or at my house, Spring street.
I do not claim (os many have done) to cure all diseases that hu
man flesh is heir to, but will in all coses of tho Piles warrant a
euro fhr any reosouablo sum, In (iO days, or choitte nothing, pro
viding tho patients will come to Baugor, where I can see them
once In two or three day*
A. W. POLLARD.
Bangor, August 13,1849.
IG—2
For sale In WaterviUe, by L II. IjOW A Co; In Augusta by Dll
llnghom & Titoomb.

RETAIL.

. . S.. . .V . . « ^ B

Mrs. Burbank will keep constantly en hand a amlie has, In addition to hi* stock of Boot* and Shoea, a prime as
sortment of FINDINGS, LASTS, and STOCK of all kind* for tho pittt Miortmtnt of Millinery Goods, and trust* she may
tnwle> at a very small profit for cosh.
be able to meet tho wants nnd tastes of all who may fa
WaterviUe, Aug., 1849.
4
A. CHICK.
vor her with their patronage.

I

FOSTER'S MOUNTAIN:OOMPOWND.

N. R. BOtnfELLEi M. D,

D

___________________CORINNA, MTE.

CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
AND

MiStmNlESS
BY
■'
1. 8. me FAREAND,

first shop south of Hanscom’a building, Main-st
WATEUVILLE.

0. WRIGHT, M. D.,
Botanic Pby$ician ^ Surgeon,
inform* iho pnbi:
thmod to WaterviUe* House on Silver st., one door
above the Parker Houac. Having been engaged in the
practice of medicine for twelve year*, he conmlently of
fers his service* to the Inhabitants of WaterviUe an(l vi
cinity. Person* living nt a dUtenco can apply for modiciue by letter, giving a dosoription of the complaint.
Mg, 1848.
I
espectfully

R

to bo found In town.

Chamber .Sets manufactured to order, painted
fancy colors to suit purchasers.

ns nrtlele is tho dest preparation In the world for a Cold in
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Fnrnitnio mamifacturod
TUE Head, the IIiadaohi, and all Oatareiial ArpEcrion*.
to order, on tho meat reasonable terms.
It cleanses, strengthens, and roetore* to healthy action all thoee
WaterviUe, Oct. 18(A, 1848.
(13-tr.)
organ* and membraneon* p*wi*ge* of the head, tho obstruction of
which produces pain in the forehead and region of the eye*, a sort
NEW
of snuffing In the nose, a senne of matter dropping from the head
Into the throat, &c. AU these it rnvM aMlly tmU apwdlly, and
FROVISION AND GROCERY STORE.
the most coNriRMtD gaiee of cafabmi, it usually cures In from
two to four month*.
& A^ SINKLKK would rcspcctfnily inform tiie in
It I* also oa unftdUng cure for the nou elud, if pereevered in
. liabitaiit.i of WaterviUe and vicinity and ftirmer
but a short time.

r

^ Sold at wholesale and retail by^ Druggist* noeraUy, and by Tra
•
... ..
.WatorvlUo; Isaac DyII.Lovt&Co.iWif.DnatWa.II.n.vTou.niHv

D

IIOVSE AND SIGN FAINTING,'

Glazing, Papering, Gilding and Imitations 'of
Wood and Marble^
patrons of Clinton oiid other neighboring towns that

they have opened a retail Provision and Grocery store
eis ttohn A. King, Skowbegan ; Blunt A TuvaeVf Nev^dgewook, in WiiterTille. in .Toseph Marstoii's Brick Block, nortli
Snell & Bhismorc, Wra- Fkaders, 3r., Madison; Rodney Collins, door, where tlioy have just received and oiler for sale a
Admu ; Lowell & Center, Solon; BonJ. Smith, 2d, Biugluuu ly7 fresh nnd prime assortment of

‘ What salary Jo you expect ?’ inquired a
down town merclinnt, on Saturday last, of a
youth who was applying for a situation.—
W. I Goods, Provisions ^ Groceries,
WATERTI1,E.E ACADEWY.
‘ Elnoligh lo keep me from wishing toAteal,' was
nt tlie lowest Market Prices.
WINTER TERM.
the frank rejoinder, nnd it pleased the merchant
Piircliasors are resnoctfully solicited to call and satis
W.INT.ER T|i)Rfi of this Institution will begin fy tliemsctvos as to the qiiaifty of Goods, and
so well that a bargain was soon struck.—[N. onTHE
Monday, tho 2Gth di j of Nov., under the direction of
Y. Globe.
LOW PRICES,
sIameb H. IIanrom, a M., Prin^^l, assisted by MUs

m.

II.
DOE, hnviug taken tne shop recently
oooupied by J. P. CatVroy & Co., nearly opposite
the Post Office, on Main Street, will attend promptly to
the call* of the citizens of WaterviUe and vicinity, who
may reouiro his services in any of tho abovo branches.
'
^None need apply unless they wont GOOD work
and are willing to pay a fair price for it.
[34tf

G. II. BRABBOOK & CO.

DOWNS ELIXIR.—A CURE.
Br. Drew,—Being anxious to do good to my fellow
beings, as I Iiavp moans aiid opportunity, I,wish to state,
through the Bamter, that in my sickness I4st winter and
spring! I received very great benefit from (lit use of Ni
ll. DOWN'S ELIXllL
I bad been troubled some weeks tirllh a scvere^eold,
which so afleotsd the vocal organs, that it was with
groat difficulty 1 discharged the duties of my office. My
cold continued until I was completely prostrated hy
bleeding; which created a dry, hard cough. My ap;^
tito failed, niy strougtli wasted, and my flesh dlslqi|Marcd. Seeing Wialar's Balsoin of Wild Cherry recomiiiondod iu the Banner, I .procured n bottlrt and com
menced taking it; ana contiiined its usfr until I had
taken three bottles ; wbon 1 became satisfied that It ob
tained opium, making a large amount of physio neces
sary, and also contracting the very organs that should
be relaxed. I used other kinds of patent modloines, but
with no good offcct. For seven weeks I oontiqued (produiilly to sink under my disease — at thq expiration of
which time 1 was extremely weak, my skin dry and
husky, nnd my feet and hands cold most of . tbe time. I
had n dull, lieavy pain bstwoon my shoulders, ami a dis
tressing pain at the pit of my stomach, My tongiie wai
coated with a thick, white fur, bowels very irregular and
costive, liectio fever; night sweats, dry, bird cough,
difliculty of brcntlimg, and low spirits. My stomach at
tills time wns so sore and weak, that it was with dlfflcnlty I could stand erect. This was my situation when
I commenoed the use-pf N. H. DOWN’S ELIXIR. And
to my great joy, nnd the greater joy of my friends, I
found that the use of it n Tew days had rv^lated toy
bowels,equalised the oiranlation and prodnoedahtnltby
pioisture upon tbe skin, fused three bottles.in two
weeks, which entirely removed tlie soreness and weak
ness flrom my stomach, gave mo a good appetite, and
greatly improved iny strength. 1 continued it use eik
weeks, using six bottles, at which time I was able to reiTni.............................................
snmo my mmistcrial
labors. 1 have since recommended
it to a large number, nnd have never known H to ftiil of
doing good where tho directions were followed..
I have given it to my children in coUe, and in a cose of
meailee, nnd It has proved all It'Is reeomknended to be.
I therefore.cAeei/«i/« recommend N. .H> DOWN'S
kLSAMIC ELIXIR Ito all who are efVEGETABLE BALSAlilIC
flicted willi any of tho diseases for which It it recofrimended. Yours truly,
J. TtrtTLB.

Faete deduced from He fbregoiug Letter.
1st. Down's Elixir is laxative, csnng costiveness
while other medicines.increase that difficulty.
2d. It 1« n porspiratnnt. It ennallses the clreulallon,
restores n healthy moisture to the skin, atad vigor oad
tone to tlie system.
3d, It removes torenesB nnd weakness ftora the stom
ach, -gives a good appetite, and restores strength to tb«
system.
,
4tla It cures colds, is an cfloctual remedy fur . the

OKALERS IN
Roxama F. Hakscom Preceptress, and such other asFurniture, Featliers, Carpeting, Floor OilsitianU ns the interos..'* of the school require.
‘
Clotb, and Straw Matting,
i>it. j. r. Noyes
Its prominent objects are the followingTo provide,
E.SPKCTFUU.Y informs hU (Vionda'thSt ho hns left at moderate expense, fncilitids for a thorough course of
Nos. 48, SO nnd 52 BInckstone-sL Boston,
Watebvii.le for Philai)eli.|iia, whore he will re preparation for College; to furnish a course of instruction
OULD inform their customers that they have re measles, nnd proves "ah. irisrrcoumcrdicd to at."
main till tho first of April, when he proposes to return.
uduptod to moot tho want* of teachers of Common Scliools,
cently enlarged their place of business, nnd made
gold wholesale and nUU by OURTIB ft 8IItTII,a«nanl At’Is,
Oct. 25, 1840.
14tr
and to excite ti deeper interest in tho subject of education
a valuable addition to their former stock of Goods.—
St. Albass, Vt., to whom oU orders fbr snpptfee of the medicine
gonemlly.
NEW AND SPLENDID A8SOUTMENT OF
should bo addrsMod, (stating th# best mode of sending It:) also.
They would Invite those purchasing
T'he course of study in the department propurutory to
sold
Id by sgeni!
agent! In xewlyiUll
nearly SU tbe vUegei and towns ia
KENNEBEC STEAM NAVIGATION.
FURNITURE
college, has been arranged with special reloronce to thnf,
It......................M
is also sold I whofonO* xud reiidl, by Wm. Drxa, B. Ujw
SUMMER arrangement.
&
Co^,
and
WM.
H.
Havob, WatoiriU*;
l^e^J&oT A. Bhi'fo
to give them a onll,. especially those who nre opening
pursued in WaterviUe College. It la not kiio\Yu that this
WINGATE & TALBOT
Heytilar Excuriione to Boothhay.
Public and Boarding Houses, and do not find it conve Skowboftan; Blunt fo Tamar. NorridginroBk |
arrangement exiats In any otlier preparatory school in the
Wm.
Vanders,
Jr.,Madison:
Bodoav
ColUiM,
Antan; Ifoweil 4c
ave JusI opened a choice and oxtenaive assortment nient to pay cash for their gooda, os they nre prepared
and, as this is a very important advantage, the
DTEAMEU PIKKXtIX; Capt. Georoe Jeweix, will leave Wate^
Centorq Bolon; BmJ. 8mkh,^, Bfatham.
O TlUt erary MONDAY and THURSDAY, learing Darla's tanj- fileiias^of tho College nnd those who design to enter it,
of tUo following articles:
to funiisu them, oud make tbe payments sotisftictory to
Ing, Iwhlle tho water in the rlrer remoina aa low as It now la) at 8 would do well to give this theirserious consideration.
Gold and Silver Watches, Rich Jewelry,.
purchasers.
E. H. Brabrook,
Dr, Spear's to much eelsbrated Indyfn 'P'e^o'cloek A. M. j Augurla, at 10 1-2: Ilallawell at 111-2: Gardiner
Silver Snoona, Gold Pena,
H. W. Longley,
Teachers of Common Schools, uud those w’ho are in
at 12 1-2; Doth at §1-2.
etabls Medicinsi,
Gold and silver Kaye and Ponens,
tending to occupy that high station, will find, in the
David Howe,jr.
Riruaaiao—I*iTc« Boothhajr Ibr Angnata, eroty TUESDAY teiuin^
re Universally Aoknowledged to' be’ ihrf' BaftSt,
Silver, shell, Buffalo Horn and Horn Oomba,
Principal, one who, from long experience as a teacher of
and FRIDAY, Wt 8 o'cloek A. M., Hath at 10, GanHnor at 1.
and
Mott
1
Effeotunl
remedies for the ifarSons DisaOMs
Gold, Guard, Vest and Fob Chain*,.
Lenres Uallowell fm Watarrille, erery WXUNESDAk ami SAT common schools, understands fully Uieir wonts, and will
of the liuman system, ever offered to titf njiblio., iTkey
URDAT, on tho arriral of the Boat rhan Beaton.
Hanging, side, Miniature and Parlor Solar Lamps,
put forth every efibrt to supply them.
The mpii
DF.AI.ER IN
can be relied on witli confidenoe to cure
___ all crttobla
___ iblq caPARE—From IVaton'IIIe to Roothl«y 76 cents; firom Angnita, itioreasing patronage of tlie sdliool affords snffloient evi
Vaaoa, Britannia and Plated Ware,
Ilallowoll, and GanUnar,60cents; from Watorrilla U> IlallowtB, denco that an enlightened and discriminating public can
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, ses. Their action It immediate and thorouffh, ertraioaClocks, Fancy Goods, &c. &c.
87 1-2 cenU.
ting
Dtseoae
in
its
worst
forms.
Thouiands
wtw
nnd will appreciate tbe labors of faithful jn'dfmiona
Best India Good} and Groceries.
Watch Repairing and Enokavino done in the but
have been pronounced incnrable 1^.their PltiiciaDt, yet
teachers.
manntr, and on the moat reasonable terms.
Daily Dine to the Kin. and Portland Railroad.
Crocket
y
and
Glass
Ware.
live,
to
testifv
to
the
virtues
of
these
extreordIrtaVy
Board, $1,50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $5.00.—
W. & T. nre determined that no one who is disposed
pre|iarAt!ons, having been restored to sonnd beaRh ,by
BTKAMBR HAIslPAXt Gapt* Ba F. Br.\okit^ will leave Au* Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
AlHOf Pure Sperm, Winter strained. Solar and Llo*
to patronise Uie home market, shall find any advantage
gu*ta fur Dath
Sunday* axeepted, at 1-4 bemro 7 A. M. vtpptheir nse.
seed Oil*, CcMrse, Grooml and Blown Salt, Irish
STEPHEN STARK,
in going out of town for any article which they oan
ploff at llolloweli, Oardlner, and Richmond, to convey meeengers
Those Medicines are too well known ti
Moss, Soufif, Hemp and Manilla Bodeorde,
an ettBecretarn of Bpard.qf TrnsUet,
to Uoili in ihne to take the 11 o'clock train of con for Boston.
furnish.
tensive notice. Sciircoly a village e:
Stone
Wa
*
*
are
&c,y
\\ atcrville, Nov, 22, 1840.]
Fair to Bath, 26 cent*: from Auguato, UoUoweU, Qardloer and
May 17, 1849.
lug witoessee cs:
The above good* will be sold for cash or short and ap New England, where living
Richmond to Boston, 92.25.
to loll
' " (of their inestimable value.
proved credit.
OrriCE* at tho Kennebec House and Franklin Ilouse. PossonCOLUMBIAN UVIVERSAL
We will name bore some of the principal Medicines
Rcr* leaving their nomo* at either of the above iMUiied oincae, wUl
STBSNQTBBNZNG PXiASTER.
Iw called for at their houses by eoachee.
88-3
and their uses. refVrring the enquirer after health, toHt«
GREAT
CHANCE
FOR
PURCHAS
UESK Plaster* will be ftmnd a cure for weaxeew and lamutbss
EEniEEE STIESON
“Family PiiYsicua,” a irork edltod by Dr.J.fi.Hpswr
iu tbo BIDE, UAOK, Or 8TOMAOU ; BTlTOnU mod all aUEUMATlO
ERS.
NEW CARPETING.
AfronoNs in the unM, oaok or aioi, and for oil purpoaee where a
ONTINUES to mannractnre and keep on hand at his
where may be found a brief treatise ontbe orl|to aad
LARGK stock (
or a limited time the stock of Goods belonging to the nature of the principal diseases wbicli i^tct bpraaiiity i
plaster is needed, they have no superior, If Indeed an cqnal.
shop in WaterviUe, all kind*, of
CARFBTING—slab,
They are boauUfolly spread on prepared cloth, and sold for 25
Estate of OHver Patne will b« bfiTered to on w
who. directions bow to preserve and restore health, together
Illg, Hearth Rug*, Mate, sswassnn esuu Xiumcu V>4ar|>cui, lur Bail cents, and may be worn for a gre^ length ot time, wlUi ptarECT
wish to buy by tlie Lot, or at Ratail, at a< greni dednrlion with soma oerlifioatas Ibokn highly respeetabta pMsoblj,
cheap by
R8TY KIMBALL A Co.
EASE and oouPOET. If they become wrinkled up, they may bg
rom caet,
testifying'lo their healing virtues and.nrtging Iheif i«a
Bept. 12,1849.
token off and cleansed of sweat and dust, and agiun appUtMl, aqd embracing Chaises, Gigs, open and top Buggies,
(Jail at tho Old Stand, corner of Malu & Front Streets, portanoe. .'fhis book oau be obtained or^r^fipeari
thus used for three or lix months. They ora oUo apraiul on firm,
Phaetons, Rockaways, Wagons, &c.
where a good assortment of
FIRBT ARRIVAli OF NSW GK>OD8I
strong paper, and sold for I^ 1-2 cents, end are by for the best
Agent's, fine. •'
poor mono ptaoler In the wond.
All of wliich will be a:ld at very low priow, and upon
J. UU EliDBN ac COee
For sale lu most towrns and villages by agents, and at wholesale the most acoommodatiiig terms. All work moiiufootni.. GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, A DOMES
No» B Buutolln Blockt
re
x/aaM,
and retail by Wv.
D
yee. Ioa II. Ixow A Co., Wm. U. Matcu, Wo
TIC GOODS,
ed at Ills shop is warranted. Having had thirty yean
re now opening 15 Cnaee of PA8JIIO:«ABL.B tiOODfi terrille; IsaM^^er,^ jMin A. Rlug, SkowlicKiui; Blunt A Turnek
adapted to the FALL AND WINTER TRADE.
NoiTid;^wock; fln.R A DluBmon,' Wm. Fandere, Jr>, MadUmn, experience In the business, h* feels confident of his. ab may be bought Cheap for oash.or ready pay.
The lorgeet osnorUncnt oC Block, Changeable, Striped and Plain Rodn.y OoUlns, Anaon; LowsU A Cwitmr, Bolon; BanJ. Smith, ility to give general satisfaction to oil who mar purchase
AH persons having account with Uia Estate of Oliver
SIlsKB, ever offered in this moricek.
2d, Bingham.
Ij7
of him.
Ainu, Ulna, Drab, and Green LYONKSE CLOTHS; new etyle*
Paine, nre reqnestoa to call and present tlie some for
He is now finishing up
of DK LAINES.
adjustment.
STATE OF MAINE.
JOIINA PAINE.
Two SiX-PA8SRNOER Cqacheib,
have been for t long tiiua considered a ttnlrersal madi
Ginghams, Prints, PatrlioSa Flannel*, ZAneorter Quilts, TJusey
An Alt lo prtnidt for tubing a State Valuation.
Adr Est. 0. PAINE.
cine. Atrialofqna ber^ will satieliyi the patlaat that
Wooloeys, Ooiubrics, Ttcklug*, bleach’d and bro. Damask« etc.
B« it ooartnd b,r Ih. 8«uat« and Uoui. of RoproMUtaliTM in La- well and substantially made, which will be sol;I at d WaterviUe, June 14 1749,
47tf they are tha best pergatlve known, they remove the
WtttervUle, Bept. 5,1848.
great bargain—mucli lower, than oan be bought els«wh<w.
gislatura aJMmbled, as Ibllows;
most eevere colds, 'nought, paint or fsveft if talM in
DEC. 1. It sliall be the duty of the Mayor of each
THE LATEST AND BEST, IM1*R0VED EXTENT
AM. M.U'TUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. season' SkAorOiASkEDFe-i-iThit
REPAIRING,
O city, the Seleotinen of each town, and toe Auessora
.
uEJueuranc/t
Rahced'ili
Per
Cent.
BEDSTEAD BOTTOM.
of
ail
kinds,
embmclug
painting,
trimming,
iraiiiug,
&o.,
fectual
agents, fn at
of elicit plantation, on or balbro the first day of January
Prof. Buhj, SAlihan, PRggi--'
done nt short notice, on the most reasonable termo.
^r«IIR subscriber* have parolueod th^ right of manufhctnrlng and
blood, uretfrovas ....
--------- .. FEATURES
.
I rending lliikcMoy’s loiurfved Uedetead for the town of next, to ratum to the Secretary of State, on oath, n true
[>HE
LEADING
of
this
-ompnny’ »ro— viherirar (If a teroftalous (
In dne season he will be prepared with a good assort
ofrpy oi the valuation of auoli oity, town or plantation.
VVaUrvlll^.
Great roductiop of tlin rutoa of pnmiuin! being ons
wbloh
This liuprovnuent
sla^tliUilMfOQiflrBcUon,
and V-VUNWISI
consist* III
In uud number of polla upon wliioh tlio city, town or pluu- ment of 8 E E 1 GJUt^.r
rvrtUBUL is
sa e'UagW
AM gftSi WVassrBVUUIIi nilU
fourth less than oilier Compiiiiies, payable in cash aiinuwill
be
sold
asilfrMtiirHlit«Ml.(l<iJxMillAin
this
or
any
di
■
^
■
furulsUlng a eubitauUal bottom to Bedsteads, which ohaU be elose tntion t.;;, for the yeiireishteen hundred and forty-nine,
-1.:.----..--------------------- -------------„yoteof
ally, semi.-------annually
or quarterly,
aunuol
poMioipatit
tic and have all the advantages of a slat, or oacking
oily. town or plantation not so other market.
- n« b(4^ad| was assossed. and niiy oily,
tha iusured ip. tha pfuato, ampU.gn(tnMit«a.«»i4ta>,
ding to ainotinaa, st-oure is'
, _.................. . .and
while.at tbo same time R serves to secure tbe poets anti roiis
roturiied, ehiiil bfr doMihod.ii) tlie ilext.Xuluatiou at the
All ordei*. theakfttlly
y.Noelved,
tad;
Ml
twsiness
en.
nil,. the. buiiue#^
traiiiaotfons greatly simplified iand its
,,
pactly to^theV without other old. It con be flkted to any bed l.leasnne of the Lepislatwte, and. tho vktqatjon thereof trusted to his care will
ill Ibe promptly attended to.
L
otion
!—This
is
warfahtefl'<o,'eure th'e 8® Bhei
stead, OLD or NSW, with J^och Hfk
labor than is required
expenses Isssened by the whole being reduced to
WStetvills, April 13, tM8.j
38
gives
‘to put lu a cord, and when
‘ streugUi
■
* and
ind sup* sliall not uftorwards he reduoed for tho term of toe
Standard.
;
its wont fbrmt. f omo UotmtAti. is- one Of thh
yean.
|wr^ and keoM tho bedstead In proper ohOpe
‘ ' I. It'cannot b4
RKFERENCIS.
powerful tonics ever discovered; it It tbe tMfta faaaale
Sec. 8. It sliall be the duty of tli, fi,cretpry of State
doubted that this simple luipnvement, wUl, when'known, lake
w* A. F; S T Byx:.N8
medicine to be obtained. WossAx'a
Fubxd, for the
Hon. Edmund DwighI,
I A. H. Vinton, D. O.,
■ "
the plapo of every other metln
‘lod now In u
to trausinit to each city, town, And plantation, a cony
OULD reepeotfiilly informs the pubho that ho u
fulling of thq womb.—This is the only remedy before
” F, 0. Grey,
Key. G, W. Blsgdon;
Tlhe mibUe ste^reepoetfliWy jinvited to roll and s4a for tbemsolTM. of thia act.........................
Iranedtatel;y npon tile aiDeurumaiitef w,
continue ID oerry bn the
i r'. ■ . i
J.
0.
Rpgeri,
f
J,
ingersoll
Bowdltoh,
Esq.,
Wot^lle,
fotorvUle, Aug.1840.
the
puBIib
lbrtaU’parp4M.'
Ut
obviates
the aeouMKr ot
fl
J. P. CAmuSY A Co.
Leglslaturo, and publiaill tile same in the papers printing
" ••
" ■
I J. J.TDlxwell, Rtq.,
” rosertingito fnstoumaitts, and fe, «nqaaettoi»l)>)r ft .Bfit
Prof. G.
H. Ti"*nor,
the laws of the Stat, sixty days.
psrtoln.remedy,
E«,WATEWf-■fflsfithe'biut’Ws
FEATHERS.
JobU’O; Warren, M. 0.,
J. H Woluott, Esq.
Seo. 3. This act shall lake oflbet firom and after its
water nbw la ate. -GbJivbi. Mizfii^-wlliit witttoiMft
1,000“*::*“
''tIaS'w for Mde at the
J. V. 0. Smith, Bd. D.. Hedieal ExaminsTs.
In all lia vuriely of foima nL his Shops in Wavbbviujc
approval by tbe Governor.
E.^. Blake, M, D.,
,
EXOITANOB.
•II easee orthegiival.'.'XacbthwiiefoafitMsMffrtiniai&
S
kowhboam
,
as
ho
has
on
hand
n
largo
assort
[Approved, Aug. Ifi, 1S49.J
fApI
August
1849<
iiyPbvalatan.". .rj
a.........nL.
Bbnjasiim SiLUKAir, Preeident.
ment of
All the.jngrecljeuta of IhekboV^ kedJoitiMliird ftnm
Olivu Bbewotee, Actuary, .4 State stSkcmetahy’s OrricE,
I
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH SHOP.
k
R. T. DAVIS. M. 4>., Agent and Medical Examiner for ed by Natube heik^, iMJ SrA Oorabllwft M saSaFililftw
Augiota, Apg, 8U, 1848. (
b. BIXU NSMoUXilly IuImhu Um cWaaiu of Watar
And an extensive assortment of;
WdtervBle. Olnce, No. S Tioonie Row, Haiu. rUla aid TleWiVi EkM
but Mnai M shop oppoalto th<
I hereby oertify that the fiiregolng la a Uua copy of
etreet.
(86-tf.)
AMERICAN & EN|Gr^$I-ATE STONE,
the original on file in this oflloe.
gedbt'ithrtfiyyniH
8wi3
K'. B.
Stale,
whieb. he wiH sell and warren^ at as loyr prioe* •* cop
e 1)# aqftal'4
HANNING’S FATKNT liACE.
be purahesed ut any other Shop in the Sjtou.
Mr. G. S' Smith, his late partner, wit) oe opostanUy
STONE WAREH
Abdotalntl Sqppqrtipv FfJIkf those, in oamBon
Iht moat laaaaaatila lamu
n extensive assortment of STOhCE WABSJustreoei at the shop in Skowheran, to wait upon onitomers.
I, It IO oonstruqted OS to aifmra agreeftblb Oud' bnWatefTifle, May »3l, »84V.
^
18
W’alatrtlia, Xu|.iJojM#
ved and for sale at
J. hABSTON’s,
meana whioh dou effeot a cure vrlllbe pidd, prortdad it
iTdrm support. It Ie peHbeDy ea^ do IM' worn
SAVINGS BANK
JuneaUt,
^DMINISTBATOR'S NOTICR. — Notios ie hereby
...............
to the
le ifeblie, a* Ipopiaparalit- doa.Ma^*p.arthfthw^dto.,oi^y*jpi D
uBoidanlit^woomiaeadad
.
civoii, that the •uhaerber baa been duly anpuinteil Kennebeo, ss.—At a Court of Probate, held at Angus,
For the Widow Ofti Onhettf,
ly.aqpevior tp v>F ‘Yrtv be (bn oflTered.
Adiniiiiatnitor
on the
estate of' 'VALOKUS
--------------------------------................. P
P. COOLOENOY. Ibr the National Loan Fnno LUb AwniMiee
ta, within and for tho CphUty of Kepoebto, op th,
Thoee who have utad other supporten and felleff to
IDGK, late of Waterrille. In the County of Kennebeo,
first Monday of November, A. D. 1848.
Society. Aunrnnee.wUtl)e,ta»4e upon life, for 1 fifld'tlke expeeted relief, nnd ail penaat bsviti’g ooeoaten
deceased. Intestate, and has undertaken that txuft by
^.«teUpem,.*iitift»,' amt
LIFFORD WILLIAMS, Exeeutor of tbe Ketate of
or h y**re, or ferthe whUe terra.
(40.tQe.,
0l»T’SL’.niM7i„, .; .........we;.,.ta
glTiiig bond aa tha law directs! AU neraons, therelbre,
April 29, 1849.)
THOMAS J. SHORES, late of WaterviUe, in said
having demands against the BsUte ofeald deeeaaed affi'
The lUDS'Mtber hds been appomted soLa AMav tor
County, deceased, having presented bis anootint of ad
•niDi'l JioinewvoT
desired to exhibit tlie same for settlement; and all io- ministration of Iba Batata of sai4 dasensad lor allowWOODEN WARR.
this and odjouilDg towns, and they can be fMMPnly-ot
debted to said KsUts ara requested to make immediate
OitomsD, That tlh«.Hd 6h'
N haadftftdAaiaakiliy the
naT rooalved, a new snpply, such u nhapplOK tc«n, htsetora.
., aoiiter'givv noUce to
(48-tO
,
prl<iq4,^,f^owlnaaiJl(
parent to
lOAVID OAKLAND.
all persons iiitarastad,
bkheiPA a copy of thta order
Bowls, Tubs, rolling Pins, oloihet pins, woehiDOMU*,
iterestad, by oapeipg
ill.'II
ov. 9.1848.
awl7
Measnree,
Bogei.nniLfl'V’ketsi sbo." Willow OMhei
to ha ppbliabad
One etnali
Measures,
Bogeq.nntLfl’i'ky^l
Baskets,
Morl^VaHVreH
dbt An., SK
ir( fii trim
Mail,
yg OliS. Pi^CKLOWB, just received a*i»k l.Ti
One Smut
B.L. SMITH.
aqqount Of luanmi
imejri
conic Row, by
Is. L. SMITH.
before ptirclmsing elsewhere. Don't forge* tlie place.
N. B._ All goods warranted to bo as recommended.
TERMS, CASH ON THE DELIVEKY OF GOODS.

R

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

tUIlWIEILIEY &

W

©(IMDIIDS,

H

JOSEPH, MARSTON,

A

THE OLD STAND.

T

C

F

A

WOimpc

Stone Swoinefia,,

I

NEW-YORK ITALIAN MARPLB,

M

Hoven OB Swollen Cattle.—-Tha Gu
omul* Agratio Toeeano communicates a reme-i
dy against tbe dengenpiis eSeoU to which ceUI*
ane liabla from loo free feeding on clover, anil
■enw other vegetables of simil^ qualtliet.
PROPOSALS
'
consOtS in a solution of ammonia, to lie given in
a qiymthy of water sufllcient to enable the ani
____________ ALPUECT ITON,BuVsrvbor
mal to swallow it willi ease. One glafis is genEARTHEN WARE.
erally f^Npd eATeotual. Bliould it be found otiir
erwi^ a second is to be given at the expiraa^^TOOM of UK LA1M£S, juit reoeivad^'a^^r
ikip ^bMlf Bp hour. Ample testimony h
‘
of the prescriptii
prescription.
duood lo show the value
of
1 tale at
CHASE'S.

n

A

A

C

J

.......

^

PROPOSAL^'

.........

, a. XkMJffSW-

I TalMW Irtoaiendiofitu

n^niy okne.

a bargain toft oahh'imgaadnalW.ibAWy. Hi X nil

D;:WLUAW,J»aga.
Copy. Attept i F. DAVilS I waHIw 11
-4 CASE of DARK PUMT8, fbr Mle
I Oct if.
*

WINDOW SHABBSt
cheap at
^Ease's.

Wetarvflis, Aurist W, 1948.

YTBSTUaCAiOOMilfSMJIM MAPKMK*.

BUTTBB AND BOOS WAN'TPDy'

/^UIN0R8, OBAMBJUUUBO, CHESTNUTS, BNO.
Bt
V/- Wabiuta, Alaritinds, ShellbaA', PaannU, (fesUluia
aiB
FmMi JaM raoalvad by b la-SHiTM.
dowilltMWn piock.
No. 1 Tioonio Bow,

'
WfttwTim July liMM*:
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. : uiHlIiRXXIXQaf.
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O'l/ftla

